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OFFER TENDERED BY WIRE
IS PROMPTLY ACCEPTED

ji

Governor Designate Is Resident
of New Mexico for Two Doz- en Years; Judge Pope Slated'
for Chief Judgeship,

vf,ksi.vu:nt iu .uoiw

to the Moraine .'iiirnitll
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 24. The
firBt official notice of the appointment
ns governor of Chief Justice William
J. Mills given to the general public
came in a personal telegram this noon
from Solomon Luna at Washington to
Charles A. Spless as follows:
'Chief Justice Mills appointed governor of New Mexico. Congratulat-

ions."

The news spread very rapidly here
upon its official confirmation,
which

stated that the appointment was derided on at a conference iu Washington early this morning between the
president and cabinet members and
Mr. Luna.
Judge Mills received the telegram
offering him the governorship this
forenoon and at once wired that he
would accept.
While the news came
as somewhat of a surprise still there
have bien for some time past persistent rumors here that
Judge Mills
would be tendered the appointment.
The friends of the appointee got

0 CHARMS

Thousand Wed in Chicago Tixluy.

Chicago, Nov. 24. Cupid will be a
chief celebrant in Chicago's Thanksgiving tomorrow. According to the
clerk of the county marriage license
bureau, more than l.nno persons will
busy yesterday
circulating petitions be married.
in east und west Las Vegas, asking
that Judge Mills be reappointed to the
head of the New Mexico bench which
position he has held for the past
twelve years.
Similar petitions, it is
understood, were circulated by his
friends in Colfax. I'nton and Mora
enmities, which with San Miguel, form
the Fourth judicial district over
which Judge Mills has presided. Late
Tuesday afternoon It was rumored
that the selection of a man to fill the
h.iir of the governor lay between
Judge Edward A. Mann of Albuquerque and Judge Mills.
MAY (iOVF.ItXOK YAM-- :
MAN OF CLASS '77
IB? Morning Journal Mpvrlnt Leaned Wirr
Washington, Nov. 24. Chief Justice W. J. Mills, of the New Mexico
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President Puts in Busy Day;
Impoitant Matters Discussed
at White House Conferences
Yesterday Afternoon,

-

MINERS HAVE NARROW
i .. wir.i
IIt Mornlns Jiiuriiitl Xpri lul l.rtril Wlrrl
ESCAPE FROM FLOOD ,By M"rn"":
Cherry, III.. Nov. 24. The si Paul'
Waslilniiton, Nov.
Foregoing a
mine was scaled early this morning,
i otitcmpt. tied horseback
ride because
fire gaining such headway that it was
21
Cl'lpplo Cl'eek, t 'olo.. Nov.
of a snowstorm, president Taft devot- thought best to cut oil' all the air' in '' Miners
employed on the day slillt at
the eiitilre afternoon to a series of
the shafts. The mine probably will the Maggie mine on K.i en
ill hail
illfert-lles t OWI'iltli the subjects of
remain Honied for several weeks.
w hen a round
a narrow est ape ioila
proposed a iiictiil meiiis to he Inter-stal- e
of shots In the breast ol the north
collilllel't I' laws, leejslm joll look- Cherry, Ills., Nov. 24. After more tliltt on the
level let loose a
than 150 bodiel had been discovered large volume of water, held in the lag to Hie suppression of the "white
slave" trafile, the appointment of a
in the St. Paul mine, early today, t
old workings ol' the Hull shaft. The
to the late Judge Helhea of
m to the sul fate drift is T.'id feet long.
forts tt curry
miners, 'successor
The
HitCulled Slut, s district court at Chl- were temporarily abandoned w hile it hearing the rush of water ran for the
battle was begun to check a lire that shall. Water was up to their arm- cago ami the appointment of a gov-- eruor of the territory oV New .Vlex-- j
again threatened the main shaft.
pits when they were hoisted.
If the efforts to control the lire are
Water Ico.
The drift was submerged.
The conference with regard to the
not successful early tomorrow It is In the Hull shaft was lowered Till feet.
probable that the mine will again be The mine Is owned by the Maggie Interstate commerce law changes was
sealed and will remain so for weeks Gobi .Mining company.
the most important the president has
If not months.
hail on that subject, antl it was said
Today llames from the fire in the
that he is practically ready now to
Again
.Old
Outer
ctlc.
second vein, 310 feet below the surto
Santa Cruz. TenerlrT, Nov. 24. The begin Ibis part of his
face, had sw ept ftO feet up he main old crater of Pico tie Viejo, w hich was conrress,
shaft. Then the lire was forced back. believed to lie extinct has commenced
At the conference were Attorney
Mine Manager Taylor says that de- to erupt.
WicUcrshum,
Postmaster
Karth shocks have been Geiu-rastruction ol the main shaft is at all fell al Gula de Tciierllfe.
General Hitchcock, Chairman Knapp
times Imminent and with it will go
and Commissioner I.ane of th- Inter-stal- e
the only possibility of removing the
commerce commission; IHstrict
ADULTERATED
SHIPPED
bodies. That no men survive in the
Allorney Sims of Chicago, w ho colieven
mine is now generally conceded
prosecution
FOODS INTO NEW MEXICO lla ted the go ei nmi-nt'by the most optimistic.
in the lamous J 2li.liiin.iimi standatd
yet
as
part
mine
of
the
The only
oil ase, and Itepresentatlye Mhuh of
unexplored and In which living men
lt
Illinois, linn ti of the house
possibly could be found is the east San I riiticlsco I'li'in Conic I" lirit'f
n lorelgti ami- - Interstate com- -'
for Violating 1'ctlcral laiws.
workings of the second vein at the
Uleree.
entrance of which the lire Is burning
Attorney
Sims anil
San Francisco, Nov. 24. Chevalier Mr.With liistrltt
fiercely.
Mann the president also took up
Co, ami Hertlnl l.epoil company,
Twice rescuing parties that have
"white slave" question. Mr. Mann
ventured past the tire have bet n tem- San Francisco firms anil the Gordon the
this subject
porarily cut oh by the Mames and res- Syrup company of Oakland, which Is to Introduce a bill on congress.
Mr.
pleaded guilty jtcHtorday In having at the coming m sslon of
No further atcued with difficulty.
tempt to venture into the tire out) violated the federal pure food law by Mann believes that the government is
shipping adulterated food products In- tin- onlv aulhorilv that ran cope with
will be made until the lire is extinan.l the tjill which lie ha
New Mexico.
lie a work of to Nevtnln and
wire titleguished, wiilcb
y penally for
days.
fined $ no ou 'tech tciiiii toi.ii. o y 'olTeieu , .e tides a
Judge Do Haven or the United States the enticing ol a girl 'from one place
purposes,
jto iinolher for Immoral
district court.
COMPANY WOIIKIVU IN
thereby cnusltig her to go as n pas-- .
wrni ivspF.rroiis
s, inrer
over unv transportation line
Springliclil. Ills., Nov. ii.',. Hcga ril- GOLD PRODUCTION LAST
t liqilgetl
com-- j
in inleistate or
ing reports about controversies havYEAR OVER 94 MILLION Ulereo.
state
ing arisen at Cherry between
li.vtrit t Attorney Sims has
been
mine inspectors und owners of the
inli-ifor appointment to the
mines. Governor Iieneen tonight reI'ctlt ial
utlgo
bein Ii
to succeed
T'i
J4
Nov.
rom
V.'.ish.niMoii.
ceived the following telegram
then.
ol tile
niico Minies prima, di No
W. W. Taylor, one of the officials of jii'.inr
as to Ihls vacancy was
i l.r.i, (..lile w orili of the predi in reacheddecision
the miner
so tar as can be learned.
lints, according o
"Notwithstanding rumors to the iihI.ii it.iiu-.Presiden! Tall'e ie
as to amendof
ge,. logical saivey ami the luiie-in pre-- I ments to the lutcrstnle commerce law
mints w hich have,
known
paring an analysis of the reports from hae been pretty gcitcrully
private refineries anil federal mints sime his liesTin-Moines speech on Sep0.
coiil'i rence
tember
at the
antl assay ol'tlces.
yorili in l'.MiS White house this afternoon, It was
Texas produced $,'i0
'anil Wyoming JT.iiaa while Coloiinlo stated, vas for the purpose of work-lu- g
mil the details
of the desired
leads wllh a productive value of "
muflidme uts. It Is proposed to estabHT 1.00i.
The summary shows a net decrease lish an Interstate commerce court of
of 4. 073, uto mun is of silver wllh a five members to consider appeals
valué of $2L'. (!.",. t'.aa. the total pro- from rates fixed by the Interstate
OF
unces. co in in cree commission.
duction being á'.4 10. sun II
The president also will recommend
Montana leads with a production of
legislation to prevent one Interstate
IO,:i."i.;oo fine ounces of silver.
railroad from imnlng slock In a competing line muí to compel roads thus
Columbia
Head of District of
owing slock to dispose of their holde
ings. Legislation to prevent the
Government Consents to Await
of stocks and bonds will be one
of tin- strongest recommcudiitltotiM Mr.
Action of Rules Committee
ill make, ihc president's propTall
Game,
Before SuDoressiiiíZ
osition being that no stocks or bonds
shall be issued except by permission
roiiinils- "I the inti rslttte comniere
Wlre
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With Nicaragua BeDignity of All But
the
neath

i

Inferior Officers,

.1

I

lly Morning Journal

S per i til

I.euftcrt

I

M'lre)

j

is
- 4. Tlvi'o
WawhinRtnn, .Vnv.
gloom among the rt ar admirals of
the navy. Now comes along the first
International rumpus In which the
United States has figured in years ami
it Is with Nicaragua, a country entirely too weak lo permit them to
right with dignity ami seir respect.
Probably the nearest a rear admiral
will get to Hie "nine of action" In
event there should be war. will be
A lot of them are here
Washington.
now.
,
officers of the rank of ciuTiniander
little
of
In
command
the
would be
ships that would be employed against
Nicaragua.

t

REGULATION

URGES
OR

--

ABOLITION
FOOTBALL

FOLLOWS

SUICIDE

Nov,
Los Angeles,
company bond for $2 0,000 has bt'i-l ití uit 'fn
In the I'nited StntH
tiled
Murnlni Journiil
.
4.
court by the Citrus Protective league
Favoring
Nov.
Washington,
protect
railroads
the
to
of California
of foot- regulation
careful
the
either
in the lemon rate injunction case as
ball or the abolition or the game at
required by law. The extra tilt-e- n
Me Fur- Commissioner
eenl.s a hundred pounds for freight Washington,
il isl it t
as the railroads purpose to ouiici i, hin
the
executive head of
will be deposited wun 111!' league llim govei nincnt, today heard suggestions,
put into bunks throughout the citrus
rcoifscntathcs'
belt, t'ltiinately. if the railroads fail1 upon the Mihjei t l,v
to maintain the $1.15 rate before the of all the schools in which tie- spoil
Interstate commerce commission this is followed here.
Football experts preferred the regmoney will be returned to Ihc growulation of the game. Insisting that it
ers nnd vice versa.
The Citrus league represents about was too valuable a sport to In- elimon i,f.p cent rr the lemon industry Ol inated. At the conclusion of the
e Mr. Mi Farl.tiitl saitl he would
California.
the
delay action until alu-of the rules committee .soon to be held
in New York
expressed
confi
.Ml the exnt-riTerritory of New Mexico,
dence that the eonimillee would make
Office of the Secretary,
propi r regulations In tht game.

over-Issu-

OF

THEFT

PpM-la-

,

I

-

con-fere-

i

j

governor."

Miscellaneous

Asketl why Colonel Roosevelt had
refused the mayoralty nomination.'
.Mr. Parsons said:
"I think he believed it was an of-- ;
lice that required a great deal of hard
work, a great deal of attention to
as he had Just finished several
j ears arduous work
at the White
Itoushe and did not feel that we had '
'the right, to draft him into the public!
service again. He felt that as n prl- -

I, Nathan Jaffa, secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico,
do hereby certify that:
Whercus, on the 29th day of
the, AlbuMarch, A. I .
querque Citizen was designated
as the Official Newspuper of
New Mexico, and
Wherea.s, said Albuqueroua
Citizen has ceased publication;
Now, therefore, public notice
is hereby giv n that; in compliance with section 9, chapter
79 of the laws of 1909. requiring the Secretary of the Territory to designate an official
Newspaper of New Mexico: the

l'J.

il

j
j

lie citizen he could Mill be of ser-- t
vice to the state and nation."
Mr. Parsons said he was sure Col-- j
ont-Hoosevelt went away
without
'any thought of ever becoming I'nited
States senator to succeed Ch.mncey M.
DcpeW In 191 Í.
v

Albuquerque
is hereby designated
Official XcH-a-

.Mornliia;

'IRRIGATION CONGRESS
PROMOTER AT WORK

xr

Journal
as such
of .New

Slexlco.
Given under my hand and
the Great Seal of the Territory
of New Mexeo at the City of
Santu Fe, the Capital, on this
fourth day of October, A. D.

j

1909.
I
j

I

I

NATHAM JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico,

(Seal

'

Certificate,

Hon

SKETCH

--

I never asked him, how- considered.
ever, if he would consent to run fori

.

"

'

-

Trouble

asso-Hat..-

re

FOR FEDERAL

LAWS TO SUPPRESS

l

'

i

HAVE

TRAFFIC

I

SPEE

FOR

Pueblo, Colo , Nov. 24. At a meet-- I
ing of the executive hoard today the
dalo of the Kighteenth National Irrigation congrí " which Is to be held in
Pueblo was set for the week of Sep- If-The Colorado 8tatn fair
temlr
will foe held in the preceding week.

WHITE SLAV E

'J(i0-fo-

Wash-

SHOW IN SMALL

HAD

dent," laid Mr. Parsons, "and again
shortly before he sailed for Africa I
asked him If he would consent to be
come a candidate for mayor, but he
absolutely refused to have his name

--

bc-le-

I

freshman at

T

Honsevclt, toward the latter part of
his presidential term, llatly refused
to consider running for mayor of
Greater New Y'ork to aid the republicans against Tammany in the recent
This became
municipal election.
known today through Herbert Parsons, president republican county
committee, who saltl ho possibly had
made sin b a proposal to Colonel
Hoosevell.
While Mr. Itoosevelt was presi-

by Enthusiastic Admirers,

fifty-poun-

Is n

1

Morning Journal Siierlul Leaned Wire)
New- York,
Nov. 24. Theodore

Pound Mince Pie, Immense Turkey and Big Possum Among Delicacies Sent

c. Curry, resigned.
tender of the office to Justice
today
was made
and he Iy Marnluf Jnornsl Bedn! Lue4 Wire
promptly indicated his willingness to
4.
Willi the
Nov.
Washii.iston.
accept, it followed a conference
pie presented by
minte
Postmaster General Hitchcock
York, an enormous
"nil .National Committeeman Solomon the bakers of New
Luna, of New Mexico with the presi- turkey sent hy Henry Vose or Wester'possum, reported
dent and later with Secretary Kallln-Re- r ly, und a
to be the largest that c r tame out
conI'or upward of twenty years Justice of Georgia, President Taft will be
exacting
with rather an
fronted
Mills has been a resident of the terThanksgiving day.
ritory ,f
Mexico so that his
The president is saltl to have ruled
said to be in the strictest
svrt.-- e
that his military aid.-- . Captain Archia oraj one.
The new governor's family came bald Hutt. shall assirt in eating the
originally from New Haven, Conn.. pie, and Captain Hutt is nmv trying
'ni Hi,, new appointment is a graduto have the order amended to bring
ate ,,f Yule, of the calss of '77.
the general staff to his assistance.
Mr. Mills was appointed chief Jus-"All the president's family with the
of the territory in
by Piesi- - exception of his son Hubert, who red' nt .McKinley and has served con- mains In New Haven, will dine with
tinuously since then.
him at the White hout-e- .
In the morning President Taft.
Sherman antl most of the
o As
ii: inr i I.SSOI!
TO MIM.S men. hers of the cabinet will attend
Isprrlal Ptepatrh
the Mitrrmf journal
Pan-Atlean Thanksgiving service
balita Fe. X. M . Nov. 24. It is uu- - a
Catholic
Human
Patrick's
St.
in
"loritatively announced on Washlng-''- "
Gibbons antl
Cardinal
church.
11.
advices that Judge William
Fa Icon I. apostolic delégate to
"!" of Roswcll will uececd Jlldne!
the I'nited States, will be present. A
M'l!s ait chief Justice of the New Mluncheon will follow, at which many
supreme court.
n
Judge Pope came to New Mexico of the ministers of the
countries will be present.
,j
'rom Georgia where he was
Secretary of Slate Knox antl Mrs.
witn 8ucn w,.n known men as
Knox will have a family party at their
Jloke Smith and others.
He served as asutstant in the office home here. All other cabinet memcity.
01 the attorney generic!
of the territ- bers. are in theGenera!
Hitchcock, the
ory an, i a,r vhm appointed
Postmaster
assist-to ih,. fnited States attorney for only bachelor of the cabinet, expects
the curt of nrivate land
claims. to spend his day quietly in his
he gave evidence of a scope of!

i

ltinner

burn college at Topeka and declares
she left Topeka because fellow students had coupled her name with that
of Fred McKnlght, quart, i hat k of the
Washburn college football team antl
the teachers of the college had refused to aid Inr in ascertaining those
who were responsible for the report.
"I simply could not remain longer
in Topeka," said Miss lilnner after
she had been given into the care of
the police matron.
"There was absolutely nothing to
report as Fred McKnlght was nothing to me.
believe the hoys lied
about me because they wa re jealous.
"Yesterday morning my father gave
me $J0 to pay my tuition at college.
used the money to buy a ticket to
Denver and had intended to gel a position as a houseglrl."
The girl will be held pending Hie
arrival of her father.

H.r

Fifty

court has been appointed
of the territory to succeed

f

father.

test.

The
Wills

'"i:

Journal Special l.eiiM Wlrel
Penver, Nov. 24. .Miss Jrave llin- tier, daughter of a contractor of To-- ;
peka, Kan., was arrested here this
afternoon as sha stopped off a t'nion
Pacific train that had brought her
The arrest. It is said.!
from Topeka.
was made nt the Instance of the gills!

Flatly Declined to Have Anything to CITRUS LEAGUE FIGHTS
RAISF IN LEMON RATES1
Do With New York City Con-
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Become Housemaid' Hundred and Fifty Dead
ted; Feared Shaft Must Be
Fellow Student Con- -'
nected Her Name With That: Sealed and Fire Left to Burn
Itself .Out.
of Young Man,
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nt
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ol tit. mine Hna.-imay inrnr- (lutlX
xernnr ten,
pontic in his i. til for a special session
tti' he U 'gisluturo In he held in Decern- -'
r a t'ctiitt lli.it the slate mining
laws c amended (l pro hie i hat lire
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"Judge Mills was appointed gov- ernnr today" was the brlcf telegram
at noon yesterday by the
received
Morning Journal from Solomon I.una,
Republican national committeeman
from New Mexico, announcing that
the chief Justice of the New Mexico
supreme court has been finally chosen
Ooorgo
by the president to succeed
Curry as governor of New Mexico.
The decision to give Judge Mills
the place was arrived at early yesterday morning at a White House conference between the President, Secretary of the Interior llallinger, PostHitchcock und Mr.
master General
A telegram was at once forLuna.
Vegas,
warded to Judge Mills at
asking if he would accept. Judge
Mills promptly wired his acceptance
of the offer.
The decision was arrived at, offer tendered and acceptance received all in the course of the
forenoon, and the announcement first
received in this city by the Morning
Journal yesterday came as a general
surprise.

II

It-

lins-we-

Man Chosen at
White House Conference Participated in by National Committeeman Luna,

Us Vegas

Hy M
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25, 1909.

NOVEMBER

SANTA FE LINE GOSSIP DRIVES FLAMES

MILLS NAMED

Kovernor

THURSDAY,

nml rnry,

learning und of judicial poise that
ad tied materially not only to reputation, but also to the success with
which the court disposed of Its task.
It was In recognition of this work
that Judge, Pope was appointed
I'nited States attorney for the Puehlo
Indians and later Judge of the First
Instance in the Philippine Islunds,
where he llrst came 'under the personal notleo of President Tuft who
has n high opinion of Judge Pope's
character and attainments. I'pon his
return from the Philippines, in 1903,
Judge Pope was appointed an associate justice of the New Mexico supreme court and was reappointed in
1 907.
Some of the most scholarly
opinions In the Xew Mexico reports
of late yearn are from his pen. Judge
Pope has done invaluable service for RUMORED GENERAL
this commonwealth In various capaciMANAGER IS TO QUIT
ties, notably as a member of the
hoard that had charge of the rebuilding of the Capitol.
He is a property
ll
owner both at Santn Fe nnd at
Vice President of Rock Island
and takes a live interest in the
or President of Frisco Are
progress of the commonwealth and Its
people. Some speculation is indulged
Two
Positions Open to Him;
in whether Judge Pope will continue
to make his headquarters as chief
Report Denied in Topeka,
justice at Ttoswcll or whether he will
go to
Vigas, but general opinion
seems to be that it will be Uoswell.
I By Morning Journal Nneelul
Leased Wire)
Topeka, Nov. 24. A rumor that J.
K. Hurley,
general manager of the
ik;k mills av
Suntn Fe, is to be president of the
Hi:siDi; r
Chief Justice of the Xew Mexico Hock Island or president of the Frisco
Supreme Court A'l lam .1. Mills has Is not credited among railroad men
been a resident of the territory for here. Mr. Hurley is at St. Paul atyears. In Janu- - tending a conference of railroad men.
the past twenty-foi- i
Henry 1!. Lnutz, his assistant, is emapary, 1X9X, President Mckinley
pointed him chief Justice to succeed phatic In his denial of the rumor .that
Judge Mills is of Mr. Hurley will leave the Santa Fe.
Smith.
Thomas
"There was nothing saltl while Mr.
southern birth, having been porn January 11,
in Yazoo City, Miss, Hurley was In Chicago recently," saitl
lie finished his education in Yale Law Mr. I .ni I.. "These rumors are always
floating around. I have heard muni
school in 1S77. He is the son of William Mills of Virginia, his mother proposed changes in tint last few
having bet II Miss Harriet P.ealt; of weeks and it happens that I am well
Philadelphia. After the death of his enough acquainted with some of them
father while lie was yet young, Wil- to know that they are untrue. On
liam J. Mills moved with his mother this basis I think It Is well to judge
to Connecticut, where she later was the rest by that fact."
k
married n second time. He was a
Second Vice President J. V.
member of both branches of the Conof the Santa Fe, who is In To- coming
necticut legislature before
peka, ilenit's emphatically tint rumor
southwest and practiced law in Now that Mr. Hurley will go to the Rock
leaving
Yale.
Haven after
Island.
He does not think that Mr.
Chief Justice Mills was twice reap- ilurloy would want to succeed Mr
pointed by President Roosevelt.
Mutlge iuv vice president of the ltock
Mr. Kertdtiok
would have
Island.
nothing to say about the report that
NO AW'Ol'XCF.M I'.NT MAPI'.
go
Mr. Hurley would
to
Frisco as
Ol' APPOINTMENT AT CAPITAL president. He saltl that the
ho was not
Soeclal Dlnpntrta to the Moraine JuurnulJ
conversant with the affairs of the oth- Washington, I. C, Nov. 24. Pres- er railroads antl could not vouch for
ident Taft has wired the offer of the their plans.
,
governorship of New Mexico to a certain man In the territory but until, his GUGGENHEIM BUILDING
acceptance is received uo official announcement of the appointment will
DEDICATED AT BOULDER
lie made. This information was given
today
after
house
out at the White
President Taft had had a conference Colorado
Senator Irescnts Ijuv School
wii.V Postmaster
Central Hitchcock
Structure to l iiliersity.
I.una of New
National Committee.-mMexico. It was it ported a few days
Boulder, Colo., Nov. 2 4. The new
ago that Judge Abbott of the terriColtorial supreme court had been select- law building of the University of Sened for the office but the White house orado, the gift of United States
ator Guggenheim, was dedicated, with
has steadfastly denied this.
today.
There is no inclination in any ipiar. appropriate ceremonies here Cíover-nor
tor 10 discuss the apolntmcnt until Addresses weiv made by Lieu.
Fitzgerald, Senator Guggenheim,
the president make his selection public, therefore, it is difficult even to President Hakor of the stale Institumake a guess or forecast in the mat- tion antl others.
The law building, which is the first
ter. There are some officials here,
however, who believe the appointment of a number now being erected at the
has been ofl'erd to Judge Abbott and state university to be completed, cost
that he has asked time to take the about J ll. Ittlli.
matter under advisement. If he does
not necept the appointment, the people of the territory may expect a local
man to be named. The white house
declines to affirm or deny that Judge
Abbott has been offered the office.
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ELDER HENRY CUNNINGHAM
KccuHinu'nJs
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inditreslion and Btncral debility, also
suflcrcd Imm vertigo. I saw n ctnl
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MIZNKV CI NNINUMAM.
Elder tiap't Church, Kinston, N.C.
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Cheyenne, W'yo., Nov. 24. It. ll
Foy, a I'nlon l'ncllic c, inductor, wti
kill, il this moraine in a rear-enKngin
frelKbl collision at Waleott.
ccr Art bur Noah and Hrakeman J
Spi'av were seriously Injured.
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Don't wait until the end of the year

. . .

DO IT NOW!
We can rule the sheets to suit your needs.

H. S. LITHGOW
Manufacturer of

BUNK

KOOKS, LOOSK I.KAF

1.V1CES, IllTlBEIt STASirS.

Pilone 024.

the year to J27, compared with $20
in 1:10s. Willi the payment of today's
dividend the stockholders will have
rec eived $ 11.",. r,5tl.n00 since the fornia- 011 of Hiv conniany.
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I'l Paso. Nov. 24. olin Pool, alias
Snake Pool, was given a hearing before the Pnited States commissioner
today in counts thin
ilii the smuggling of 40" boxes of opium into this
city yesterday and was bound over to
the federal grand jurj. officers dis
covered the opium, which is valued at
1 7. aim.
in a hut f re,iieiited by Pool.
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will he needed with Hie turkey. Providing it is our bread, which has such
la fine flavor It just fits in with tied
n
uf the great American bird.
Pinextra leaf or two for the dressing Pay
How s HiU?
them today and put them away. If
We offer One Hundred Po'lars
for any case of Catarrh that you put our bread on the table then?
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh won't be any left to make dressini
F. J. CHENEY A CO..
Cure.
of. It's too good to lie let get slab .
Toledo. Ohio.
We. the undersigned, have known
K. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
relieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
a hie to carry
out anv oldle.it Ions
207 South First Street.
made by his firm.
Walding, Klnnan
Murrln,
WhobKilf Druggists, Toledo.-ODR. CI IAS. A. FRANK
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
Specialist in
acting directly upon the
furgery. Diseases of Women.
ilood and mucous surfaces of the sys
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ry piscases.
tem. Testimonials sent
Tr4
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onspired with others to cause the
iths of members of the Yee clan.
IP' Is editor o'f Iho Chinese Free Pr, ss
here, lias a
education, both
ill use and F.iifHish. and is head ot
he Chinese KuiiR toiin or Free .Ma
sons, which numbers ninety per cent
of the Chinese in this country.
He
is said to be a revolutionist In Chines,, polititcs and the right hand man
or Dr. Sun Vat Sen. the CMiieso revolutionary lender, who has been II
11,'d irom ins native land for years.
with a price of J án. turn on bis head
heonuse of I, is. activities apainst Hi,
present ilvnasir.
Chung is something of a reformer
aeeoidintr to the local police, and at
one time rtiaiijiil in a crusade against
in
cambiumilte Chinese
quarter
wiinn resu.ieii in u bloody toon war
and the In li, imentr. of twelve long
presidenta on charges of murder. The
disaster of imm destroyed
the evidence in these cases and thf
were
dropped.
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San Francisco, Nov, 24. The grand
jury at a late hour today returned. Indictments charging murder UKuinst
DF
Tons Kilifc Chonx, editor of the ("IneSe
Knr Press and secretary of the
Chinese Free Masons: Dee I long On,
presldenl of the On Yick Tonj,; lee
Suet, interpreter for the Cm Ybks,
Veteran of Civil War and War- - and
Chin Lit, Puck Hew. Ho Kin
alias Ah Joe. All of these Chin
nei's Piincipal Assistant Sue Tevv, are
members of the on Yick
Tonjc which has been waging war on
ceeds His Chief in Office,
the Yee family. Seven Chinese have
been slain since the outbreak of hos
tilities.
(By Mftrnitig .l.airnsl Surlnl I.raacd Wire
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found Kiiilty.
Ted Hurtoii and Hoy
Sansom were rven twenty years In
the peiiiteiitla ry and the others sentenced to haiisT- Their cases were reversed by the supremo court and remanded for now trial.
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Rankin Must
Go Through Ordeal a Second
Time,

ItAI, MM, I,

( KM
1
Wasliiliyloii.
Nov. ;
Tba ll i; iv
iiiK .lav promises lo In crisp and clou
In im si sciiioiiw ,,f the coiiiitrv.
"ill h'' cvpl.nl Thanksuivlm. wealhei
.'i oiiiint: to weather sharps the tern
p. ral in i w ill laner, of Illinois.
a
lltll
Kein ra ll
Mr. liavcnpoit Is from New Hamplh,,e llie Ki asoli.il.le aiclauc. i vo i
ni the lower lal.e r.'Klon ami Hie At- - shire and has occupied the position of
1111,1
ilepltt.
conuiilssioiier for twelve .years
unit slates. There is
atlt'c
!!
has be, n in the p, nsp.n office
promise ,,i snow s and rains
r t Ii
Micii::.in peninsula, but t'urtlier es since N1.
Mr. Iiaveiipoif is a veteran of tin
liieie will l.e .lecllll.'S III I em p. la 1, S
civil war
He entered Hie service in
WvoinitiK. Montana ami the D.iUol:
lvfil, when In bfl his home in New
He iloinised siion and lulls In Hi
iiampsmre and went to Wisconsin
tnci'.urv.
where he misled in compaiiv I!, of
i 'I.
arniii weather has followed th
Hi.4nh Wisconsin reclmcnt. H
III
Ulnlillc , o.,sl slorm
the eon.,
rved In that niKitnlzitl ion until Sep
t 't, s. Put a ilistlll'l.alu e Is evpecle,
th, upper Mississippi Milley. Klse- - tember of Hint veur when he was en- lb
..r three years In the 49th
licic in Hi. ,..ist, rti half ol the c.iin- Im! helllK unable to i on
tiv Ho w.ailn r will be
fair Wisconsin.
tlnue in s.'i ice on account of sick
'11, an I. t im; I iv
pe
was
eompi'llen to
lless.
to
Ills home in the eilSI.
lie made Sev- ral ait. uipts to enlist In the army
th.- vears
k61 and
sK4. but
TO lnlween
s
of
llllstlcc.'ssf ill because
Ids
youth
In
he came to Wash
ington and niered the pension office
where be i. luaincd since.
I
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MMI

Storm,

VloriiiiiK 'I.Mirmd Sarcia' I.mmi M ire I
II. Ion,
IH'
Zi Hurt iM'.'tHt
s(, rni of snow and Ir.'t
llltll Hi t ll)
,M lliüilt el
jjen t hUhl Vi .i il.iwn- or ,,'i rain in the iHiHll hi 11 SI'i-- itill
if .Ven Kuulatul. m ikiim T'lank-iitv- lili; e'' e a dismal ..lie
Vi'K-ewere lor. e, l.v a II t y knot
I,' to ti nt; slult, re, I harbors.
At
'in...r,l lliain he s, boon, r Nat
was driven ashore; nt I'lvniouth
.Mi,. Turner was I'orei ,1
lln
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IMPÜRANT

rulitm by
Hie secrelniy of the liiierlor 1n a local
use, appeal In completely to nullify
an Important rub In ietotoi-- enior
as to the urea ol
land an i ntr
man is ullluiiit.-enlithd to, has been
received bv the liKl't,r ol Hie l.o r
AiiKebs hind orriee.
ll Is held that one who hol,l land
umb r un impertí ti d desert land
Is not thf propneior th.
within the niennliiii ol the statute In, Mini:
dlilHiallnell to Illlike homeKl.ul entiles, one who is the proprietor of
mor.- than lint iicu-- id laud "
This lit,.ar, litly llnll, ales that
an eufrimnn has made an
entry of Ubi a, r. s of homestead land,
he still nun lak. a full :t;'i inns of
desert land Instead of th,. Ifin ailc
heretofore permitted.

RAABE & MAUGER

hot obtain iioukIi
eputies to cop,- witli tho situation
oran Perry, of tile Indiana
national una I'd. ainv, d here tonight
o investígale the siniiillon and report
lioverinir Marshall. A company ol
militia nt lilooniiin-Mon- ,
nil adjoining
oiinly seal, has I,, en placed al (jcii-ra- l
Perry's disposal
Advices from
'.InoiiiiuKtnn are that the company
ssembled
early tonight. inlt later
islianded until tomorrow iiíorntriíf.
The strikers declare that tiny will
see in ii tnat no vióleme is permuten
tid they have wired llovernor Mar
shall that they will observe the lawlies.
Several local business men have also
Huvv loin; the uiilvetsiiy will take
Informed the gov i nor that no troops in exanilnimr ibem and miking
known
..
(lu ir findings, of course.
I
cannot
The most notable demonstration of tell." be continued. T
assume
the strike took place yesterday when thai It will be possibleshould
for them to
several hundred strikers paraded UK iiiiionnee
by New
the decision
sireets. They disband. d iiuiolly.
.Mayor Year s.'t
with
After n conference
tlpp and SlierUI pox toniht. den
tal Perry said he did not think it
likely that (roups would bo needed
rlmlnif he

d

Willi Hie

RULING
GOVERNING HOMESTEADS

Ki-t-

i

f

-

Diiven Aslioi
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GUESS

ming, lightest runnlni, most
separalor made. The Tubular Is very simple. We will be pleased
to take It all npiirt and explain exactly how it will pay for Itself one
to three times each y,nr in increased dairy profits.

;

i

MRS.

TUBULAR
CREAM SEPARATOR
will sino (hut cream stop that loss
and put you that much ahead. Come
and see the Tubular. Let us evniain
how sri,! why it's the cleanest skimdurable and easiest handled cream

4.
fjovemor
Indianapolis. Nov.
Marshall lale today order'.''! Adjutant
RAIN FOLLOWS GALE (bncral Perry ol the Indiana National (Br Morning Journul SdkIhI Iiird Wire
nil, il city. Telin., Nov. .1) b Indict
K uards.
to Hedlord. Ind., in rwpi'ns
ments were returned today avtalnst
ti) a reiiuost from Sheriff I'.o.v, of l.aw
Hud Morris. l,'i
llurton. Hoy San
rime county, fui troops to handle the sum.
W ENGLAND stone
Hob Huffman, Sam Applewbii,
workers lrlke situation.
Marshall, charu:in tluni with
lo tieral Perry was instructed to call and
Captain tvueiiiln Itankin
the company of militia stationed nt murih-rlnHloomiiiKiou if the presen. e of the the niifbt of thtnhcr IS, lüiiM. at Hoel-I'olake.
Day soldiers Is needed.
Thanksgivin
Gloomy
All of those indicted
except Marshall have already b"en
trido ami
Í ol. duel, ir Killed
Along Atlantic Coast Vessels
b ( nllMoll.

Kl OU

filet

THESHARPLES

M,

iy

l

I

lltjr Mitrnlnn Journal hurí lid I rurd M'lrr
r.rlitol, i:iiK., Nov. i
Sime tin
atlni'k ten daj.v alio upon Wlm-lol- i
Sp, lie, r I ' Ii ll l'i b
pri so bul oí Ule
honnl of liad,- by a miHranotle, arm,',!
ban
wi'li a uhli,, a kIi',,11!, hehmi

I

By

tcr

lf

New

The proportion above suüKested
make a full pint of the best cold and
uirh remedy. Tin taste is so pie;
uit that children lake it willingly. The
tolul coat is ubout ",t cents.
Strained liont v an be uacd instead
of the syrup, and makes a very fine
honey and pine tar ouifh syrup.

control the strikers.

i

.

M,rnlnf J,iurnnl (üpriul
H'lrf
Kl Ci nlral, '( 'al., No. 24.
Ill u dr
rooiIh him iib ki il up ni'iir Callxlrn to.
day viHa found Iho
of n man,
Willi
II
BlllltUillFt
fpotti'lk
Olliall
blood itnd ii pair of Hilk elm kinnn
'I ho box un
"loin Hod "Mi nn Iinlry
t'oiTipnni
I'hoi nix, Arli!.," ami iva
nddroKHi'il
to a riillixb, un ii antlli'
hou-ir- .
olio of nhiiN,1 no'inb, im mild Intuid ii'i i'hod no Hhtpnii ntx from I'hoo.
nix, In throi' yrurn. The Hki h Ion
of a man aboul 40 y, arx old. tin
only iiomlbb' bleiiilib atlon mark In
Inn Inn (idil lllb'il tooth In the lower
No om Inn
Iiiih
ho
Jiiw.
or .toeUlnii.x
the
hlrt unl,
him been alile to bbntfy them.
tin' Hkelelou hnllealod that It
Inn! been ixpoN'd to the weather for
n
erir the box evlibnllv bail been
jihni'd where It was found, within n
w eek.

J. A
triol

You would not trade tweniv
lrg.
worth of butter for two dollars- w,rtn
of veal. Vet we can nam,, bri-farmers, rinlit in this lielKhbiK,"M,
who feej yninK stock honor fat ivurili
23 lo :(5
a ihiiiiiiI. when oil mea
nouid be just as jrood for them, if
you feed milk get and skimmer) bv
hand, you are leaving
t
one-hathe butter fat In th,, m(k
You are fecdins valunble. butter t.i
produce cheap calf fat ur ps f.,,
ficiilleiiion, lltal tlon't i:iy.

il..

inline Journsl Sweiul faard Wli-f-l
1 ork. .,iv.
24. The records
which Ir. Frederick A. Cook, the All
explorer,
will submit to the
tic
of i 'npcnliHgen in proof of his
claim that he reached the North pole
on April .'1. laiis, are tmiay in com
pleted form.
Walter lainsdale. secretary of pr.
'"'ok. will sail tomorrow on the
teamer t'nited Suites for fopenhn- lakinir with him tho records.
Mr. Lonsdale said today tho task of
irraiiKiiiif the original records and
eiimpiliiiil the report upon them had
occupied several weeks.
Mr. t'ook's
report, lie said, contained between 2.",- 'i il fi ami
n.Ofici words.
"I don't think the general public
understands the work we have been
i ii K. "
continued Mr. Lonsdale. "H
'prepar-irit- ;
has been said that we
tlie records.' Such a statement Is
inaccurate. The original reenrds no
tin university just 'as they were
made by In-- Cook
ill
the Arctics
What we have been preparing is Hureport tu iiocnmpatly them."
M r.
Lonsdale said he expected to
iii'li Copenhagen 'December 7 and
ollbl immediately place the records
In the hands of the university aulhor- I

Sheriff Mux this alternoon attended
inoctlnK of ,'!fm sinkers and read to
message
em (overnor 'Marshall'
to Iteilford
hat Iroops would be
ecessary. The strikers assured the
herllT that they would do all In their
A pe
lower to prevent lawlessness.
tition is beliiKT oil ciliated amone bu.sl- ss men tonighl asking the pnvernor Men Convicted
to Send tn S ll.'l'e.
Aged Captain

Yolk. Noi. 21. That part ol
haM
WeHl Imliali Zone whlell
out of eabb loin h with tlp
w ol Id Killio
the h u III mo of Xoveni- her 7. Is uva III in w ire i oinniunb-Mliowith the I'lliled St: Ioh ami Kurope.
lejiorted toda
The able eouipallb
that a mi in ii ii h 'a t Ion has been eslah- lisbed.
No

By

WITH

WEST INDIES RESTORED

MADNESS

PHOENIX

Sent,
Che. enio

Twenty Dollars for Two

Private Secretary to Bear Doc
uments Designed to Prove
Authenticacy of Doctor's Po
lar Exploit; Early Decision
Expected.

similar ailments.

Win

1

I

-

I

,

i, pll

J,rxl

Hat aim

ernvo ri.k they won' niniiiiiii n Ihiy
iidojiti'd t ho l.onl 1.iuimIoi no rt solu- I'otl t.l ll'liTt tho biuli I.
Intorit tn lodiiy'n ili bato :i in
tiMo.
an not f'io,iiL;h room
horo
wilt nil tin- iitli'tidiilK imti
tlo ptihlio jK:ilbTion wi.'i'o iroivi.b'd to
tln ir utirioKt inpiu'lty
Tho KurhoMs of i 'oiiii.iukIiI hoadod
Ion;; list of tho forfmoM pforosno...
r
n
I'oinpilJi'f!
to
of
houi ii
t,.n,l thnoiKhotil.
Lord lioKi'bi'rry Ih n hini Kpci'i h
tho lordn plain ivarnltiK i thtlapiíi r in tho path lin y t ro tri ad-i- i
Lord Cowberry admitted that by
tho b or of tin- law thn hnuw n( lordf
iis ,'inin't,'iit to rojo! t flnain o hllin,
bul sime tho ti'form of S
it wan
that tho toinmoiiK "houlil
fi nd u ti hud4' I wbh-thr Ikmikí' r!
lordn hhouhl so in thf 1,'iiKth of
ilnii. Ho tonxiib ri'd that tho mih
posihlo i'ir,'lllli!.nli':'H jilHllt l illlf tho
birilM
In pvrchdnK ton b a doriiinnl
pou.r would bo iho diroil authority
I.
Sui h a i in uin- of tho nation
ore
i'o in l Ii t arNo If n biidK't
riyi'Dioil nlmli loweroil tho ilrli llF.'S
f Iho lountiy to a point
vhhli th''
nation otiHid, tod danorouH.

-

I

Make a plain nyttip by fakinfr one
iilii- - of Urunubited Sim-aadd on
half pint of warm water and stir for
two minutes.
I'ut two and one-haoiiner of pure Vinox in a pint bottle
and fill ll up with tho liramilated
Kar Pyrup. Tako a toaspoonful every
one. tvo or throe hour. Keep well
corked and il will in vet Mioll.
The froetiyenen,
of this (simple
home-mad- e
It
arthd,- - is Miir,rinimc.
in
uallv BtooH a dei
twenty-fou- r
IH
also exeel
hoiir. Il
pains
lent fur cold, hoopiiii;
In the ohent. brone'mal troubles and

.!
I se the real Fin, x in making It
I. on, ion, .Nov.
Lord Koyi birry however.
It Ih the most valuable ion- to- the foi iTu r lih, nil iirime mink-tor- .
ntrated compound of Norway White
y ruisi'd tho biNtorh' MrnftK' he
tdne Extract, and it Is far superior
tutin- ;oih nnd thi- hotiHo ol
to the numerous pine .41 and plne tar
.If voir drupglst does
iiioim lo ii ni w (dam- - by one of tht;
lllli'i't xpO' l'lli'M bo bllH I'MT ill ll Ct'l, not havp il, he can tat it for you nith- iut trouble.
In uliii'li h- - H.irio'd tho lords of tin
B

i
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GO

TO DENMARK

oiitlis Quii l.ly.
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of British Budge
Frought With Grave Danget
to Prestige of Ancient Bod)

Feared,

l.os Anneles. Nov

(

r.

Rejection

POLICE DISCREDIT ANTE
MORTEM STATEMENT 1"'

I

IiiukIi Sjrnp
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lf
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GRUESOME

llDiiit-Min-

RECORDS

hi

4

-

solf-intl-

Hi In

PERIL IN LORDS'

Moll, ol Compll Pluns. I.e. was located today In Cheyenne, Wo., work
ing III u lumber ,r.i and now I'm bio
police re wondering who t !
wt II
dressed man was that killed h Imsc it i i i
T-- i.
Í1..I i II
lure ill tin:- Pueblo Uun club a month iVIllltia (. tilecu uui lo num.i i ins
go. H" hud bi en Identified as Mritt, j
Who Wandered Away on Cal
but Hip lawyers wife nnil son found
lilm in Cheyenne, the story of t lie
ifornia Sea Beach; Kidnaping
lililí Ule lending m a reconciliation.

1

GOO

POPULAR RECIPE

.

b

11

to-la-

PIONEER BAKERY

.

frc

Hall's Family Pills for

and .V llarnfft
Teleihone lt7.
41

Zthlg.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

JOURNAL, THURSDAY,

MORNING

25, 1909.

NOVEMBER

Central
Aniel a 'i
re today from
brought, a report to th, eiict Unit
folly citizens of Col into were shot and
killed recently by oid-- r .,1 l'lvsidont
Zelava for having received with he rs
the news of an Insuigent victorv.
The town of Coriiito vv.is under a
heavy guard while th, cuv of l'm-w as there and her Jus. ugors mad, no
attempt to go ashore. A oiniuuul,
of Salfrom Frcsldent i". .. i
.;. M, ,ia.
vador as received toe;
So Iva, lora ii consul gen, n, here, ,e-ning tlia' trouble exis:, ,) ihere.
.,r disturbances.
president
at slid, wile based on toe lot that a
mirabel' of (Illins laid on, ,ivvd the
All id,., ol' organising in Ni.;, ragua a
forte to invade Salvador. Thee mal-- ,
o u ills, however, were
Hon, aras, where tln-- ale
ini; held.
h
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Varsity Second Team and
High Schools to Battle
on Gridiron Today
WOEFUL

Race Meetings

Jacksonville and Tampa;
Winter Season Promised,

nrr-ste-

(It? Mondan .Inuriiid Kiirebit l.rnwd Vlrt
Jacksonville,
Fla., Nov. 24. Willi
the closing of the race tracks ill the

0

north and cast ihe racing scene will
shift tomorrow to Florida when the
two pew mile tracks will be opened
in
this stale at Jacksonville find
Tampa.
Here the winter met will
oiuinuc for 110 days and at Tampa

WALLOPilNTERESTING

FOR JOHNSON

GAM E

EXCITING

Pugilistic Father of Jim' Jeffries
Says What He Will Do to
Man is a
Highly
Colored

for ion
When
noon at
cad, lis
people
closure.

.More then F inn
are
outing in
already here and inore ai
ev.ry day. The big event for the Receivers
ojieiiiiig day will be the Thanksgiv ing
handicap of one mile for three year
Which
Jail; AHuii. the faolds and up.
Bui ley
tuous son of Sain, is ent"ie,i in this
event and will carry top weight nf

PROMISED

I

Hard Fought Contest Betweer
Evenly Matched Junior Agtytrkil rorrrapourfencc t liofnlnc Journal
gregations to Begin at Tracfiiokaiu Wash., Nov. II. "Jeffries
tion Park at 3 Today,
Mill ;;ivc Johnson a worse boa tiiif; tliaii
Fright,-

COLLAPSES

-

w

Asked

fur

i

y
y

',

Mi.
V'ASHINOTON CO.
Nr.w MilíN
H'MUS

14U.

M. MANDELL

AW1T,ÍK,1
I

DEFENSE

Pools

OPENS

lolhinu ami

hie

I

n t'uNliliii;.

.

IN

U

There will be six ra, es dally and
henever pract lea ble seven events

(lem-rnHy-i-

I

GOAL

ALASKAN

Kentucky,

in

fyy

Ibiuor consumed lu that urate Is shin-- I
e, fioiu leljolning stap-.sIs or.b r.
an, paid for by mall.
OWNS H0MESTAKE
Iliteli-,',,1'- k
'I'o day I'ost lltasler lb neral
from Ihe post
nc lved h letter
master al Miami, i ' i enclosing- an
Molle of '( Ollllllol, Iboldc's I'ricid application for a money order made
Anll-I
lor
Held
at that office. 'I'll.- npplicant wanted
ilion l )i dcr.
In th
"a uuumlty of nd Ibiuor."
amount space the lerntst
"sixteen
K. Mover. ptaits" was Insert,,! and In the dollar
lu iivii. Nov. .M. Fhavl.Federation space the mini "T,.xu."
f the Western
LAND
president
oí M lucí
is not in- lined to believe
at
the
that Ihe imp, iwlmij
II, 'in, siake ndne. at land, S. I'., will CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
linvolv.. oile r distrnt-- . in v. hi, h the
RUL ES AGAINST CORNERS
a- ,Seattle Banker Tells Commis wcio i, r. '....ion i,
. a slahleea,
,o
the
made
cording
On
Pl iliai, It-t O l,iwhmnn
II Vl - tÍSill a led FleSM tod.l.V
' '
OHM l
Chicago. Nov. 24. -- The
Ik
'J'be liomo.it. ,ke miu, .Mover
iy toi Le.uit.inate
th,. board
a mciiiliip'Ut to rub s
,, ,
ti ,;ll),r
hv lrs ,,
bal-i,- ,
;t, .
of trade wag def"al-i!,,f William I!. Hearst.
loday by a vole of :i to ;.":i. T he
ofl i, lall.v allllo'ine, ,1 at ! lie
was
It
Lewaftl Wlri
illy Morning Journal
lltai. in ease
I b,ni, uta l.c
s ol ' i, s pr.o.tiseil rule pruvh',
ii na n
.Minim:
,
roi'.M, llts,
b,; of it. si(Uec.e or "corner" lu another
a"'.
,.a
in.
a eoniinl'iee would d, 'terol" tl eomniodllv,
sílice tile 11, I'itlg o a III, 111,' lel.tt lolls closed tit a p. HI.. Ill II t
0
eetnmodlty on
o'clo. k lonighl l'. 2, ,'ooi mite' the value of that
tile, Hump lili, "tu It, let', sts strike at
of the
iitt deliverv day, and Iniertsted parlUMN.ru IOO, ,l,0 oil tllol'C
would be compelled to Settle aC-- i
The niln, is', d inand a dosed shop ties
ir,ivi,i,'.í
A tint her
i lause
ordiiiglv
up by tito iiil.il i" vs lor the duhnniit- olfl,
I.lls
refused.
alld
tile
sro lllrlll
lhai, if a inenib, r convliu'ted nn un- th'' m.piitv Into the Alaska ,o;,l
be could I"just deal or " 'oni'-r'an, ra"
lo.la
OFFICIAL. QUOTATION
pellet.

Attempted to Control
Supply at-Caused

Anarchy

t
ty

GARMENTS
COMPANY
i
'I'liev a ve cut i'iirlit in ihe lies; lining. Then, they are
l'oin fabrics ihomuhly
in every detail
made riojit
well shrunk. The C'ivotU'icc i tlic) stay ri"1ht.
that's the desit;'ii
.Move, iv er thev have distinct ie style
and cut. Thev fit well and hae the oiufm't due to
liberal ir, d't ions.
There's lull value fnr everv dollar you pay.

MRS, PHOEBE HEARST

hoi-xc- s

pounds.
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GROWERS

the bugle blow.s this after.Monerlef park here the indiol
are thai a large crowd
will
be within the big en-

:r

??
?
T

WASHINGTON

y

MOVEMENT

,

m

k

r

111

lit-tin-

i

y?

M

hen tlicy see (lio nilier fc!le w w iih trousers liikcd-u- p
o
t'U nf slbi)c, am I with mat badly si fui tk , or a 11 y
ton tv;ht- in cue ilaa inn lnnse in anntlu'r.
It's mi lattoliino- uialit'i' for ilnt ntlier lcllnw. tliouli.
I in t lie (',hi1,1
haw savt',1 liinisclf that sort of misfortune
just as mi lo as you fan, il ym I'lmnse.

tf

ie

Start Today

N.

MEN LAUGH

,

REFUGE

Mandell. MbiMiieintn.

l

-

.

I,- -

CASES

l!
MorniMi; .lourilHl MM'i:d
The city Is tilled vvith
l.oulsv ii!o, K;. .'. X,'v. .'I -- Two
from
all sections of the
visitors.
ountry, tiie turf writers from many
pendinrf in tie- .ouits for
IniüiI that hiiy from whom In; won
of the leading papers being among two toliii'-cgrowers' pools is the presjit
Fo AtlKcliH
llis first t'lüllt dovvn
The clash bctwcin the Varsity sec- the crowd.
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ting red riding breeches' stuck Into
glittering boots. In her hand she
brandished a riding whip; in her
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was a cl."iii
"It wan Mies Alice Koosevelt. We
were flabbergasted. We had expected
u different sort of apparition.
very body wan bowing and scraping In the most upproved
Korean
court ashlon, but the rough rldor'fr
daughter newnv d to think it all a joke.
"As the mistress of ceremonies I
.stammered out a few words of greeting, and the guest of honor numbled a
word of thanks, but. nothing more
;he was mainly Intorented in the colos- feul fltiures of gods and the mammoth
vtone imagen of animal which hold
watch over the gruves of the departed
Korcán dynasty.
"Hpylnjr a stuno elephant, whi:h
seemed particularly to strike her
fancy, Alice hurtled off her hors and
In u flash wag astrldo the elephant,
shouting to Mr. Longworth to tnap-shher.
"Our Buito wan paralyzed with horror and astonishment. . tiuch a sacrilegious scene at so holy a spot was
mouth

A Few Grins For the
Thanksgiving Season
I'NCl I

to

TlH'iii.

Oeorge F. MaVlin, the inoneco ex
pert of New York, said of Thanksgiving, as he lit a Havana cigar:
"We Americans should bo thankful
for our tobueco.
It is the best and
the cheapest 111 the world. I llave just
returned from Loudon, and there I
found that a shilling cigar scarcely
eiiualed our American nickel one.
"The Londoners iue indifferent
about their tobueco indifferent and
blase, like nn omnilnis conductor I
saw in Oxford ntreet.
"You know the London

omnibus?

you sit on
top you go up and down by a very
,
steep stair,
"Well, this blasii conductor pulled
up his 'bun at Regent circus, and the
ladies bound
for Peter Kobinson'b
eagerly got out. Put one fat lady,
who had been sitting on top, came
down the Bleep and winding stuir very
slowly. Her skirt flapped around her
ankles and at every step she Htopped
The
and thrust It carefully down.
conductor watted with a bored expresrope,
but he
sion, his hand on the hell
lost patience when the. fat lady
or
sixth time to
stopped for the fifth
thrust down her billowing skirt, and
he burst out angrily :
'Now, then, lydy, 'urry up, cahn't
yer .' Legs ain't no Iviat to me!' "
It Is

a

if

double-decke- r,

Importance or rather the abso
lute necessity for knowledge of conTí. KM ill' HI'ltMrilH'TION.
. ,1 trete construction on the part of the
TVallr. br carrier, one m.mttt...
(0
Dally, bjr null, uno month
engineer has been recognized In the
plrrulallon limn nny miner pmr ichoolH and is now Included In civil
la Nitw Miiileo. Tli nly iitir In Mw service examinations. It Is interesting
laili-- Issued every tlii In lli
etir.
to noto that In the New York .tale
"Th Momlna Jmiriiiii lian n higher clr- - examinations for the position of
etilitlluB rullfiK Itian I nreorried to mil
engineer,
lour of the nine
ther piper In AlliiMiiierime nr any other
liieitions presented In the fir.st paper wl'hout parallel.
dull? la New Meklru." The. American
ftawspaper lllrerti.rj.
The
"It was a critical moment.
relate to cement and concrete, say
only by the
wan
relieved
fcuspenso
Age.
(juestinnit
Cement
include
Thce
I
l
AIJII ll Ull
MiW MEXICO
I ho
definition of Portland cement, passing of tea and oilier refreshments.
process of manufacture,
tests and Alice renin Ined oblivious to what was
Tin-- ami ri:iiT ii.(i iii:ns.
alnndards of requirement, comparison going on uround her. Not a word of
of wooden and concrete pilen and thankg for her reception was forthAnnit the fight that la being mioli methods of walerprooVIng
Kho chatted casually wit i
eoncrete. coming.
An Ainvilolo of Success.
on J'rePidcrit Tuft by those who itmiKt Many of
the other tieKlioriH may be the wire of tii'i American minister,
Of Melville K. .Htowl , whose contriHie
that
tariff wus not milTli'liilil y l e. mild to relate to concrete construction Mrs. Morgan, and partook of the
quarrel
bution to the Cooke-6'earvlsffil downward, attention I called to nt,
they Include problems Involved In champnKne and other delicacies.
the affidavit of the gir.ide liarrille
thi significant fact tiint tli! rnont ve the construction of dams, foundations,
"Suddenly fhe gave orders for the perhaps the most brilliant Journalisthement denouncers of the I'ayne-Al- aqueducts, etc., In which cement Is saddlim? of tier horno and galloped ic feat of the twentlei'.h century, a
drlch act today iinionir the neWKpaalmost Invariably used.
In brief, away with her male escort like a Chicago editor said tin' other day:
per and perlodlcnla of this beloved
".tone. like all successful Journal
concrete Is no longer regarded as "Huralo Hi'!,"
Ills work. He would sacriland have not approved any tariff bill merely a branch of
That's tin; story of "Alice in Won- ists, loves
engineering
the
Talking about
fice anything to it.
punned by the republican party In the
profession.
Knowledge of the subject derland." of course. It may be all love of work In the Associated Press
pant quarter of a century, indeed, for
Is ah important as knowledge of steel puro fiction, Just as Mr. Longworth
he said, with a
the greater part, they have eldorn up- - construction, and It Is safe to predict tlmatcH. Frauleln Kroebel may have ol'llce in New York,
smile, that he could almost sympaIduudud the. republican policy In any that ere long the architect will find It invented It out of whole cloth, ou If
thize with the notorious Australian
respect ive at Kucll crine,.
(he cah Imperative to be equally well Informshe did she exhibited a remarkable boy.
or
was
iiiiHineFs
urinnary
reBimer
familiarity with tho Hoosevellhr
"This boy, a resident of Perth, saw
ed an to Its use In his field of en
threnlened by preenlmi kmni, PopiiHnm deavor.
his father kill his mother and then
milliner of doing things.
or Hryaninm. It n thene humo gentry
The hoy Hippressed
commit suicide.
who (it this lime, between campaigns.
the news for several hours while he
Hon,
L.
It
who
Prince,
Iirc.lford
has
or
TMilil lTH
munition.
tried to gell an 'awful tragedy' story
when political mischief can lm done,
a protracted eastfrom
returned
Jut
In 1,500 words to the Perth papers.
nre aKtvtaratliig
that, If President
The
of the nation
vlblt, took In the Chicago exhibit Hut his enterprise missed cash; the
ern
raft were tlio lutemari he protendn
name Is legion, their abuso I of Irrigated land producís, on his way papers feared a 1'ako and wouldn't
to be, he would Join hlrnaelf vvlth the their
mountain-high- .
home. The judge nayn the show of dea!.
Innurttent republic ti tin, the minority of
'Hut fancy," said Mr. Stone, "fancy
Ilankrupts of suffering this enlight producía there la giving New MexicJ
hi party, and pay no altentlon to the
ened country makes of the children of some of the best and most substantial such a boy wasted on a community of
majority under the leaderghlp of Al- - the
What a loss to Park
cotton
drlch and Hale, ("tinnon, DitUwll ami childsouthern of mills, of the lltt'tin advertising the territory ever had How!"
who
afraid
the
we
dark
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feel
that
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benefit
and
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compelled to cat his black bread by It ''o: ."curs to come.
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Women and Men.
KiieMtlon Ignore Work thousands of feet under the
The prevalent Thanksgiving hoarsethti principal aiauinenl In favor
of mi s Mslit, the children who oro cut
A spirited learn of fire horses hitch
ness Is probably due to colts in the
Mr. Taft'n elecllon last year. The peoting glass and cutting their lives out, ed to a hone cart dashing down a one- - throat.
plei wanted
they the
bulneiH roMon-tlchildren of ChrlMllan New Eng hundred-foo- t
The new Cook book, a. work dealembankment and tin.'
were utiMoiitj lor ouleicr coudllioUH at
he other Tire horse dropping dead nfter ing Willi ices, will lie, in many quar"text Mis Industrien"
Washington, and they favored a re- land where
lóme (Illa monrlers, swallowing child a hard run with his mates, were In- ters, roasted.
Vlhlon of tlie tariff that would reduce
Some of the suffragettes never stop
cidents of a fire that burned out the
mamma duties without Injuring Am- - Lie with liifiutlalile hunger.
harangues; others
We read and rend, and then We library of (leorgetov. n, II, C. unlver- - to think in their to stop.
again, never think
erlcan mantr.'ai 'lururn and labor, All rend more
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of
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The following Is from the "Point of that It never dries Tip.
make common cause now uilh i:
There's no use bluffing unle.sM you
wrong.
View," in the iHircmbcr, (Christmas)
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have something to bluff with and
We read about canning factory out
Heribn'-rImpossible M unlock In the house the
then there's no use bluffing anyway.'
rages, the restriction of
r
In
"I trust that no nn will misunderI la con
tariff fight would be reop
The average voma.ii of thirty looks
the Ohio valley, and what has been stand or will think that I cherish
an old as the average man of forty,
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when I confess that I but then the average woman of thirty
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Many a Good Cook's
Reputation Comes Ffom
the Flavoring She Uses.

DO YOU KNOW HOW FAR

BURNETT'S

VANILLA

usually deserves all the praise.
Burnett's Vanilla gives an individual
3avor to desserts, ices, puddings and
candies. It gives that delicious, natural
flavor of the "Finest Mexican Vanilla
Beans." That is why Burnett's in
never equalled.
Intist and your grocer will supply you.
Send u, your grocer's name and we will mail
you, FREE, thirty-- x
original, totted recipes
of delicious dainties easily and economically
prepared.
You will not new ideas from this FREE book.
BURNETT
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"sio the lawyer wulked ahead, and
,
then called back:
" 'Straueht, Saunders?'
" 'Straucht's a die,' Saunders an
swered;
'but hie whit's that wi'
ye?? '
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It Took (lio OI, Follow Aliack.
There is a Thanksgiving story about
Henry K. Dlxey, tile comedian, that
Ills friends ut the Lamba' never tire
of telling-Mr. Hixey, while visiting; Philadelphia one autumn, attended a, very aristocratic Thanksgiving hall in Kitten-hous- e

Klll(i

Wright's Riding School & Livery

square.

313 W.

Willie supper was,' being served Mr.
Dlxey ranged himself behind the supper table with the twelve or fifteen
waiters busy there. Soon a mild
mannered old gentleman with white
hair approached the actor, glass in
"Would you mind filling my (jUish
with champagne, please " he said.
Mr. Iiixey started, drew himself up,
and saii!, with a look of horror:
"Certainly not, sir; certainly nut
You have already hud more than is
Bond for you."

Silver Ave.

Phone 241

and Fancy Glasses

When in need
of Glass write or call on us for prices.
In New Mexico.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY

It Destroyed Their llunser.
Senator Tillman was talking1 about

Thanksgiving dinners.
"At a dinner in the country," he
said, "the turkey was very large
large enough, in fact, to feed easily
a party of thirty
persons
seated

FACILITIES

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW

MEXICO

'api'tal and Surplus $100,000

INTEREST
We have

Smart

CAISL'K PASSED

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation and Solicita New
Accounts. Cap ital, $1.10,000.00.'
Officers and Directors: Solomon lain a, President; W. S. Strlckler, VIca
President and Cashier; W. J. Joluiso u, Assistant Cashier; William Mcintosh, George Arnot, J. C. Baldrldge, A. M. lilackwcll, O. E. Cromwell.

Don't forget the Thanksgiving
at Columbus hotel, 35 cents.

Something
I"
Store
For
You

AND

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

around the table.
"As the farmer host carved
the
huge bird, sixty eyes watched him
hungrily. Hut the bright look of hunger in those sixty eyes was succeeded
by a dull look of horror when Tommy, the farmer's youngest child, piped
loud mid shrill:
" 'Say, ma, that's the old
turkey, ain't if?' "
sore-head-
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SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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Wholesale

and Itclall

Hay and Grain, and All Kinds of Native Product
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HOOfING

Albuquerque Lumber Comuany
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Inspection

QUALITY

IF YOU WANT

Ready
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SOLE AGENT.

You'll not find in éuj other reatly-to-wrshoes (he exclusive custom styles and
nappy, smart lines you get in the ne.v
Regal models, now on display at
our store.

GROSS,Incorporated
KELLY & CO
(

Description cannot
do these shoes justice
come see them and
judie for yoursell.
Moreover, you get
an f Tm fit in Regal
quarter Mies,

23 Mortu First

i

)

Wholesale Merchant and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts

m

Navajo Blankets, Piñón Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Native Products
Homes nt East

lis

Ve-tns- ,
N. M.; Alliuoi. rque, N. M.;
N. M.j Tecos, N. M.j Logan, N. M., and Trinidad.

$350

Tni-uoic-

Colo,

$400
$500

Regal Shoes
C. MAY
314 W. Central.

FA NC Y WORK EX CHA NGE
212 SOLTH T1IIKD STKEirr.

kinds of Fancy Woi k in large selections. Stamping of all
kinds done, Special orders promptly filled,

A!l

y

d

For chapped hands nothing equals our Velvet Skin Lotion

.

,

ien.-loi-

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
1 1 7 W. Central
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ANNOUNCEMENT
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AND

WK HAVK JI ST RECKIVED A NEW SHIPMENT OF IJISIIVS
t 11
K.MnVX AND ACKNOWLEDGED A.S "TH3 WORLD'S
1ST " T1IIE NEW DIECE3 AUK WlTHOfT EXCEPTION THE
X' T VKM TIKLL AND AHTISTIC IN DATTLUN' AND FINISH
l. Kit CHiiWX IS ALHL'gi'EnWE. SEE DISPLAY IN CVR DIO
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L. 8. PUTNEY
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W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
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the Largest Stack of Polished Plates, Window

We carry

hand.
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at our Stable?

Will Go

Maloy

214 Central Avenue
Phone 72

DON'T WAIT

GET TOCR COAL IN BE rX)RE THE FIRST fTORM
AMERICAN BLOCK
(All lzei)
The Be
CERRILLOS LUMP W. K. HAIIN CO.
Gallup Lump
MTLL WOOD
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Elks9 Minstrels Take Packed
House by Storm at Theater
AUDIENCE

BIG

IDEAL

POPULAR YOUNG COUPLE
UNITED IN MARRIAGE

CONVULSIONS

I.

pretty wedding occurred at
church
the Immaculate Conception
yesterday morning when Miss Pauline
M. Schneider and
Mr. Harry L
Shoup, both well known and popular
SPLENDID SINGING AND
young people of this city, were marCLEVER FUNNY WORK ried, the ceremony being performed by
the Rev. A. M. Mandalari, S. J., during the celebration of low mass. The
Mrs, Joe Bren Prime Favorite bride was handsomely gowned in
white satin and carried a huge bou
Appearance; quet of white carnations. The groom
From
was attired in conventional black. Mr.
Matinee This Afternoon and Durton
Donnelly acted as best man
Show
Tomorrow and Mrs. Donnelly, u sister of the
Another
A very

First

groom, was maid of honor. The ceremony was witnessed by nearly two
hundred friends and relatives of the
contracting party.
A reception to the newly married
couple was held at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
J. Schneider, 523 North Third street,
from 3 to 6 yesterday afternoon. Mr.
and Mrs. Shoup were the recipients of

Night.

t

-

SPECIAL MATIXEE THIS A
TEKNOON FOlt SCHOOL

t'HIMKKX.

The management of the Elks'
Minstrels have decided to give a
special matinee for children this
afternoon., AH the little ones,
under 16, will be admitted for
25 cents.
Tho full perf ormanen
will be Riven and párenla should
neglect
not
this opportunity of
giving their children the treat
of the season. Adults any seat
In house, $1.00.

numerous congratulations during the
day and were also presented with
many beautiful and costly wedding
presents, indicating in a substantial
and appropriate manner the esteem
in which they are held by their many
friends.

Special Thanksgiving Day
Services in Various Churches
Union Thanksgiving service Thurs
day, November 25, at 10:30 a. m. at
the First Methodist Episcopal church.
Miss lilanche Portert'ield
Prelude
Hymn No. ISO, "All Hail the Power
of Jesus Name."
Uev. w. J. Marsh
Prayer
Mrs. Hugh Collins
Solo
Scripture lesson, Sixth Heading....
Rev. W. E. Hryson
The Gloria Patria.
Reading of the President's Procla
Rev. J. A. Shaw
mation
Hymn No. 701, "Our Native Land."
Sermon. . Rev. J. AV. Paetzniek, Ph. D.
Solo, "Charity" (Faurc)
Mr. Forrest S. Cartwrlghl
Offertory, prayer and offering.
Hymn No. 702, "My Country "i'is of
Rev. Frank

.
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God of Might.

Mrs. Joe líreii. who delighted packed
house at i:iks' Tlieater Last Night.
"How's that?"
McLandress.
"Honk! Honk! IJnnk!" came the
reply from an automobile horn cunningly concealed under the minstrel's
chair.
And everybody laughed,
everybody had been laughing all
the evening, and they kept it up until
the last curtain fell. If you think
that joke isn't a joke, there were lols

l.'nioii Ser

asked interlocutor

SCHOOLS

G. S.

of

Cart-wrigh-

ts

attainments.
The performance coiiclud, s with a
rendition of the Salome
dance by Signor Ernest
ljtndolfi.
hose Interpretation of the celebrated
spectacle has Gertrtide Heffmun back-- d
ofT the boards.
The police, taken
y surprise, were
unable to Inter-ierin the auand as a result
dience were so eak tied L.v taught, r
that they had to be carried from the
theater.
There win be a matinee this afternoon at which children are espccisliy
desired to be jiresent and another
Performance tonight. Roth will see
e,

th

THANKSGIVING
GOOD

others that an undertaker couldn't

look solemn over. There was a continuous gale of fun all through the
splendid performance, the singing by
the chorus and soloists was great; the
special songs were clever and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bren, the stars and the couple who made the big performance
a success, were encored again and
again. Little Julius Staab whs probably the favorite among the blackface
artists, but there was little to choose
between between him and Joe Scott i,
Liindolfi, Jug Porter Jones. llonhoii-tnle- r
Harry
llamhinl Gtimbinler,
Becker, H. E. Zeiser and K. W. Roberts. Clothed in lurid red and green
Bilk costumes,
the minstrels made a
tremendous hit from the minute they
appeared on the stage; the dancing
and cake walking were clever and
there was a snap and go through the
whole production that speaks volumes for Mr. and Mrs. Joe P.reii. The
latter, in her impersonations and Bren
In hig fancy piano work, earned recall after recall, and the big crowd
'hat 'filled the house was generous
and enthusiastic in its applause.
The songs in the first part; the opening chorus, 'Evening Time;" the
niedley of the old songs of the south:
t,
"In My Old Home." by Forrest
with chorus all were replete
with the mellow
harmony which
niakeg minstrel songs a delight.
The
olio, "The Min
strel Man, the Porter and the Maid."
by Mr. and Mrs. Bren and Joe Seotti.
wa a prolonged shriek, as was the
"Blackville Police Court" burlesiiue
by Bren, featuring the "Merry Minstrels."
Too much cannot be said r the talent of Mrs. Joe tiren In juvenile and
si
part and she pleased
everyone last night, even some of the
victims who she personally addressed
in the bald headed row.
Bren is a
wonder with the piano and the suc-ecof the perf orina mo which he put
n
after only a we, k's rehearsals
shows that he is a director of rare

th..tn
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OBSERVE

STYLE

EXCELLENT PROGRAMS
RENDERED YESTERDAY
of Public and Private
Educational Institutions Cel
ebrate Day in Appropriate

Pupils

Manner,

Sheriff Romero Does the Handsome Thing and a Fancy Bill
of Fare Will Be Served at the.

Letters, "Thanksgiving Jingle."
Chorus, "Thanksgiving Joys."
Recitation, "The Desoí ted Doll.""
Recitation, "Tho Cat's Thanksgiv-

E.-a-

I

-.

V'

ri b

re iittcvl.--

hv

boys.

Thanksgiving prayer, Amy
P nut.

depends upon the heater how
constructed wnetner it gets all
or only some of it.
the
If the heater is a

2Zj3

PERFECTION
Oil

Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless

Device)

the raising of the temperature is
certain.
Turn the wick as high or low as
it will go there's no danger, no
smoke, no smell just an emphatic
raising of temperature. The

Automatic Smokeless Device
is a permanent cheek upon carelessness, making the heater
safe in the hands of a child. Hums nine hours with one
filling, heats all parts of a room quickly.
font. Damper top.
Oil indicator tells amount of oil in the
Cool handle. Aluminum window frame. Cleaned in a minute. Finished
in Nick id or Japan. Various styles and finishes.
it Not at Vnnri. Wrile (or Ilncriptive
to the Nearest Agency ul the

Every Doiler Everywhere

Circular

CONTINENTAL
OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)
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LIFE TO ??
!
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

It

Vjenna, W. X. "I feel that. low
the lattt ten vearu of mv life to Lydia
K. I'itikliam's Vegetable Compound.
klven yearn ae I
was h walking

J

shadow.

J

1

carel nit got no relief.
My husband persuaded me to try
Lydi.i K. I'inkliam's

Ve.(fetable

---

liad been

under the doctor's

f

ff?
t

I

1

f

"Ordering of First Celebration."
Recitation, "Little Paul's Thanks

School.
t'oiicftin Conception

very strenuous day all day
yesterday at file headquarters in the
Korber building, the ladles of the
Benevolent society and
their assistants were rather tired lant
night, but satisfied that they had been
good
the instrumenta of bringing
cheer for Thanksgiving day to nearly
fifty needy families In this oily. Hundreds of packages were prepared and
sent out during the day Including
every kln,l of good things to oat, provisions ami clothing,
the receipts,
lhanks to the generosity of the people
of the city, being bountiful In the
extreme and plentiful in quantity to
satisfy all needs, It was a happy day
for a great many boys and girls and
older folks who hail not looked forward to anything worthy of mention
on the Day of Thanks and It was the
most successful Thanksgiving charity
the ladies have ever accomplished.
The contributions brought by the
school children to the wurd schools
were extrémela generous and everyIved a most cor
where the ladies r
dial response to their appeal for di- nations.
The ladies of the association
press themselves as hiwhlN appre
tive of the kindly sympathies and
Alt,'

Hotel Bernalillo Today,

ing."
Dialogue,

Immaculate

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

RaisingTemperature

NEEDY

Wagon Loads of Thanksgiving
Cheer Distributed; Fire Department Boys Do Yeoman
Service,

t
ft

Me-na-

M-

then tacked on the boxes, and, altogether, In ways too numerous to
mention, lightened the labors of the
day so that they were much loss burdensome than on any previous similar occasion.

fuel-ener-

COUNTY JAIL

m

al'ter-noon'-

tb.-

THINGS

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
DOES SPLENDID WORK

n Y ri it i An,M
will
A union Thanksgiving service
be held this morning in the Lead Avchurch, participated
enue Methodst
Philadlphia. Nov. it. So far us!
enue Methodist church, participated
can be learned nothing oT great value! J
of the city. The Rev. J. VV. Paetzniek, pastor of the German Lutheran was taken from the home of Secre-tar- y
of State Philander ('. Knox at L
church, will preach the sermon und
Valley Forge, when it was broken J
special music will be sung appropriInto by burglars last Thursday night.
ate to the Thanksgiving season.
Mr. Knox was informed of the affair '(A
it important X
but did not consider
the pupils, who enjoyed a very pleas- enough to maki a personal in cstlga- ant afternoon. The program, which tion.
conslted of musical and literary selections, was ns follows:
.
KllllK'.lor Senti llccil.
I'ortland, Ore., Nov. 21. C. A.
Chorus by class, "Over the River "
Reading, "The First Thanksgiving." Strauw, former casliter of the. Portland
Recitation, "Tho Flowers That Blos- po.stofl'ioe. convicted of embezzlement
was sentenced today by Federal Judge
som."
Recitation, "Ten Little Pumpkins." Wolverton to H' rvo eighteen months
In the county jail and to pay a line of
Dialogue, "Thanksgiving Cooks."
Recitation, "Three Little Kittens on M.nif,.
Thanksgiving Day."

Philo-matlien-

.1

FOR

OF

live assistance of the members of the
city fire department, in whose quarters yesterday they assembled to arrange and semi out Thanksgiving ofThe firemen
ferings to the needy.
ran errands, found boxes, bags anil
baskets, helped in the packing thereof,
wrote addresses on cards which they

lNDY HOMF RRPlkTN

iif.

Thanksgiving was appropriately
giving."
celebrated In the Albuquerque schools
Recitation, "Pumpkin Pie."
yesterday, today being a holiday in
Recitation, "Tile Country Boy."
Chorus by class. Hymn of Praise.
all the educational institutions in the
city. Splendid musical und literary
The Indian School.
programs were rendered In all four
Thanksgiving will be celebrated at
ward schools and the Central High the Indian cbool at (i o clock tonight
The play. "A Maid of Ply with a Kplendid program, participated
school.
in by the pupils of the lower grades.
mouth." adapted from Longfellow's assi.ste,!
by the Indian school orches
n
by
the
"Miles Standish," given
tra. An elaborate course dinner, with
school,
high
society at the
turkey and all the mmminga will be
.s
was one or the features of the
served at the school at noon today
instituentertainment at that
and there will be a football game be
tion.
tween the Indian school am) the
was
rendered
program
An excellent
school boys this afternoon. The
by the grammar grades at St. Vincent day will be pretty well filled with
classes
kindergarten
aiadeniy. The
cents for the wards of I'ncle Sam,
also rendered a program, after which who always manage to enjoy a hoi
the
little folks enjoyed a dainty Idav to the fullest extent possible. The
luncheon. The program of the gram- program for this evening tollows:
by the school.
.Song, "America,
mar department, which was rendered
Address of welcome, Kditli Homero.
for the entertainment and edification
Recitation. "The First Thanks
oí the academics, who were visitors,
giving. " Ross Moody.
follows:
Harvest song, by the kindergarten,
Chorus
"Hark! Hark! My Soul"
piano solo, "Sunbeams on the
Violin accompaniment, Virginia
Waterfall." Edith Parsono.
Carr and Gladys Kelly.
Ilecitation. "kittle Pilgrim Girls and
Recitation, "Thanksgiving at the
Cecilia Murphy lioys." by the second grade.
Farm"
Song, "Reapers for the Harvest," by
New England Thanksgiving'
Mae Beaven the school. "Thanksgiving Cooking,"
Dialogue,
"Ameri'-a- "
Chorus
bv the third grade.
Accompanists, Virginia Carr and
Action song, by the first primary.
Gladys Kelly.
"Twenty Reasons Why I am Proud
Mary Metzinger
'Selection
I am an Indian." by the sixth grade.
Recitation. "The Day Before Thanks- "Count Your Missings," by
Virginia Carr theSong.
giving''
school.
Anita Garcia
Recitation
Recitation, "I don't Think," Agnvs
Chorus Clunn.
'Purest of Cp atures"
Esther Otero
Eira
Piano Solo, "Spinning Song," Maria
lion, "Thanksgiving a Hundred
Abeida.
Gladys Kelly
Years Ago"
Song. Thanksgiving Pics," third
Tn en, if t Seen '. . . .
It itat.
grade girls.
Florenco Iiunr.
Concert recitation. "The Old School
neul.ition. Th.- Pumpkin",
House." sixth grade.
Ysobel Holcoinb
drill, fifth grade
At
ho

QUANTITY

GOOD

AT

Jesus Romero, high sheriff of the
county of Bernalillo, always has more
or less sympathy for the under dog,
and to prove It he is going to do the
handsome thing by the prisoners In
the Bernalillo county Jail today,
Thanksgiving day. An elaborate and
bountiful dinner will be served to the
prisoners, the piece de resistance to
be a hule, complete and entire pig
Immaculate Conception ( lunch.
roasted with nil the trimmings. The
rest of the bill of fare will include the
The 'following program will be ren
dered at ! o'clock this morning at the following, it is said:
Church of the Immaculate Concep- Blue Points New York
pickles
Celery
Radishes
tion:
Bouillon
High Mass
Junior Choir
Roast pig with Apple Sauce
Chorus
Kyrie
Turnips
Sweet Potatoes
Solo Squash
Christe Elieson
Capon
oysters
Scalloped
Chorus
Gloria
Quail on Toast
Soprano Solo
Grating
Scotch Pot ii toes
:
Irish Potatoes
Chorus
Credo
Solo Cream Gravy Mushrooms Cauliflower
Et Incarnatus
prawn Butter Beets
Asparagus:
Ave Maria
Offertory
Su actus
Duet and Chorus Lobster Salad, Mayonnaise Dressing
Pumpkin Pie
Mince Pie
Solo
IJenedictus
Hard Sauce
Plum Pudding
Agnus Del
Chorus
Punch, C'renie do Menthe
Ice Cream
11. G. Gauss
l'ope
Long Llve-th- c
Chile
Roquefort Cheese
Henedic tion.
Hot Tama lew
Enchiladas
.Selected
(i, Saultarls
Cigars
Cafe Nolr
Crackers
Selected
Tantum Ergo

ovo

&--

1

RUG E

FOR

The Young People's City Union will
hold two sunrise prayer meetings
Thanksgiving morning at 7 a. m., one
in the Congregational church, led by
Uev. Hryson of the Christian church,
and one in the Presbyterian church,
Everybody Is
led by Mr. Millbank.
invited and a large attendance Is

U

All"

ShoeS-'Tha- t's

Both the bride and groom are very
having
well known In Albuquerque,
lived here practically all their lives.
Mr. and Mis. Shoup will make their
Thee."
home in this city, where the groom Benediction
holds a responsible position with the Postlude.
Water .'Supply company.

"Ah feels jes lak Cuntid 1). K. Í1.
Sellers," said one of the Merry Minstrels ut the Elks' show lust night.

HOE C OMP ANY

Campbell & Hammond

Miss Pauline M. Solineltlcr lieoonie
Shoiip.
Hrlclc of Mr. Harry

LAST NIGHT

--

Has gained the leadership in the Shoe Trade of Albuquerque in the
short space of ten months. High grade goods at reasonable prices,
coupled with right treatment, is the reason why.

city. Twenty-fiv- e
cents is the price
for the children's matinee, for those
under 16.

IN

25, 1909.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Com-

?

Another Snap in

"

misery. I
women to'take
Vegetable Coinpouitl."

K.

Ladies' Dress Skirts
Waists Up to $ 5.00
1

Special
at $6.95

I'inkliam's

W.

tyy

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contain no narcotics or harmhold the record
ful drugs, and
for the largest nuniler of actual cures
of female diseases of anvsimilar medicine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonial nr on tile in
the pinitham lalioratory at
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost eyery form of
femaln cnmn!ain!t. inflammation, tumors, v
eeration.diipla-etnetits.liliroIrregularities, periodic pain, backai ho, 4
indigestion ai d nervous prostration. t
Kvery such Süf.ei iti woman owes it to
herself to crive J.vdia K. I'inkham'i
Vegetable Compound a Hi.'l.
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Live Netos From New cMexico and Arizona Why Cough
What's Doing all Over the Great Soutfftoest

Coughing rarps and
Coughing prepares
the throat and lungs for more foubie.
Stop it! There is nothing so bad fcr
a cough as couching. Stop it! Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is a regular
medicine for coughs and ool.i?.
Stop coughing

Ask How doctor if oil coughs are necestary.
If not, then ivhy cough Ask
about
s Chemi Pectoral.
fUwoll. Ttfawa.
-Aiicr'

dot-tor'- s
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LAW IR RIG AT 10
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SHALL01 H

LINCOLN

!

WELLS

woks Inter, the
ration having
.Ú ly, It sud
been performed tin
denly occurred to n; that I was no
longer being trouble, by the phan-tim- c
torn cat. For the first
the
lug of that singular ream dawned
upon me.
It had been a genuine
"premonitory" dream, of a tpe that Is bound
to occupy
prominent place n
dream book. , ..nsciotisly
bao
oecn In utter Ignorance o;' the
growth in m throat. It had
not progressed far enough to give me
any pain, or even to cause
disi om- '"t. At the same time the organic
change It Involved had produced fen-- !
Uions plainly felt n, what psycholo- H.Mk
call the "snbconsclouH," and
manifesting through the subconscious
to the conscious In the form of a syin
bolic dream.- - 11. Addington
liruc.
m Success.

SENATORS

On IRRIGATION

ilan-gero-

Morrill Adams, Tubercular Con- No Better Than Open Gambling! Government Experts Pronounce
vict, Who Has Served Three
bays Grand Jury Which De- - Pumping Scheme Feasible
Years of
Sentence,
precates Liberal Use of the; and Project Will Immediately
to Be Released From Peniten
Knife and Six Shooter,
Get Under Way,
tiary Today,
Ten-Ye- ar

( special

Corraapnndanr te Moraine iouraal
Ciirrlznüo, N. M., Nov. 22. The
g
present
law as It operate In the historic and plcturesyue
county of Lincoln 1 not much better

(Rpwial

IlUnatrh la tha Maniac Janrnal
Santa Fe, X. M, Nov. 24. (lov-- i
rnnr Coorge Curry today Jssui d a
Thanksgiving pardon
for Morrill
Adams, who
very ill of tuberculosis
ill Iho penitentiary. Coventor Curry
would have Issued the pardon any- wav, even If tomorrow had been no
national hollilny, for it was made
upon
the recommendation of tin
jiriHon i.nymi'lim Unit Adam
I
Buf
fering from tuberculosis Hiid w 1th the
consent of the Judge who sentenced
Adams. Th pardon had been asked
for by Mr. M. H. Patterson nnd
It. H. Pyrd of KaiiU Fe who guaranteed t hluAdams would he taken rare
of nnd would not become a public
charge. Adama was serving a term
front Grant county or tin year for
murder nnd had completed almost

barrial í'nrrMpnmlrm--

to Meriting Joarnnl

1'ortales, N. M.. Nov.
I'ortnli
at last assured shallow well irrigation. Messrs. Itltteiihoiise and Uctti.-il-errepresenting the company which Is
to Install the plant brought here have
with them on the final t.st of the
wells, a government representative in
the person of c. M. A 111, .1.1, and all
were unanimous In their approval of
the plan to put IhoUMin.ls of acres
under the ditch, and said that there
was an Inexhaustible supply of water.!
I he well
on the Klllott farm was inspected,
and they made a most
thorough canvas of the situation over

The commission, which was Ilea, led
Liberty Hyde Hailey til" Cornell, aim iiiuluded
Henry Wallace,
Kenyon
L.
Hutterfield. Waller H.
Page, Clifford Pint hot. C. S. liarrett
and W. A. Heard, held üil htnniigs
between November !' end liecembt
í- -,
1IPIN, when the sessions were attended by farmers and farmers' wives
rom states und territories. The hear
inga took place In the following cities
College Park. M.J.; Kichmond, Vu.
c.; Athens, tin.; Spartan
naieign,
burg, S. C: Knoxvüle, Tenn.; Lexington, Ky.; Washington, D. C. ; Dallas
Kl Paso, Tucson, Ariz.; Los Angeles.
r rosno, san ! ranciseii,
Sacramento,
Ueno, Nov.: Portland, (ire; Salt Luke
City, Spokane,
ipportunity. Wash.;
Cheyenne. I!, zeman, .Mont.; Denver.
Count il Jtluffs, Minneapolis (St. Anthonys Park). Mailis-onWis.; Champaign, 111.; Ithaca,, x. y.; Springfield,
Mas
Boston,
.hy Dr.

Committee Back from Inspection of Irrigation Projects Said
to Be a Unit for Present System of Repayment,
(By Murning Juurnal SwerliU
Washington. Nov. 24.
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609 West
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PROFESSIONAL

In the I'nlted Hi a tea senate on Fi h- ATTORNEYS.
ruary '.I and ordered, to lie on the
table, as the result of the opposition ft. W, L). BKYAN
by Senator Tillman, who objected to
Attorney at Law.
its publication ns a public document Offloa In First National Bunk r,.im
Inr.
Albuquerque, N. M.
for the reason that the commission
was appointed by President" Roosevelt
no. V. Wilson.
Jno. A. YTtiu"
without authority from congress; that
WILSON & WHITE.
It Is not provided for by law, ami that
Attorneys at Law.
It has no tvgal function.
Senator
Room
tpnke at length In its favor'.
Cromwell Building.

AGREED

tin-ne-

FOR PORTALES

1

tears. Stop itf

EDWARD A. MANN

Attorney at' Law.
Room t, N. T. Armijo Bldg. Pkon
Albuquerque, N. M.
llobt.

L. Moore

Chas. C. Hendrkck
1IOORK & U12NDR1CK
Attorneys-nt-Ln-
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and
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Rarnett Building.
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DH. J. tí. KRAF1
After a trip
Dental Surgeon.
of fifty days, during which practlciilly
STOP WORK BY DAM
Rooms
Barnett Building. Phona
all the. government reclamation i.ro- 744. Appointments made by mail
Is were ln occt.-dthe senate com
SITE SAYS THE MAJOR Jet
mittee on Irrigation has come lo the
than allowing the tiger to roum at
PHYSICIANS AND SCUGEONS.
conclusion that it Is impractical and
largo, free and unfettered, according
A. O. 6HORTLE, M. D.
impossible to make any modifications
to the grand Jury in the district court
he construction work on the
in the
Practice Limited ta
act without the
Hutte dam project will not be risk of losing many of the ml van
which reported to J mine Cooley and
Tuberculosis.
Hours: 10 to 12.
iit law.
delayed
was discharged n fPW dHyg H(to. The
by the condemnation pro tages of the
Rooms
State Natl. Bank Bldr
While tin- committee's report vvili
following portion of the grand Jury
reeding brought in the district court
It, L. HUST
report is of considerable interest:
at Socorro, accordliiK to Major Wll not be ready for some lime the exPhysician and Surgeon.
liain Henry Harrison Llewellyn In ai pressed opinion of the senator dur
ltopoit of I lio (.rami Jury.
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armijo Build
interview In Kl 1'aso. These proceed- ing the inspection trip was to that NEW ORLEANS GIRL IS
To the Honorable Alfred W. Cooley,
effect,
according to Director F. H.
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
Associate Justice of the Supreme Mill of the valley which Is propose, t ings arc to secure large tracts of land
BRIDE OF T, J. SHEA, JR. JOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
eryl,.o.
for part of th" irrigation
v oun or me "territory or New Mix- ami Newell of the recia not t Ion
put under the ditch. I
Fuller of the
who
has
returned from the trip with
Physician and Surgeon,
railroad right of way. Major Lletco ana Presiding Judge of the He reclamation service wu- also call-in- ,
the cnmiuitt.-oThe sentiment to exSuite 9. Barnett Building.
Sixth Judicial Court thereof:
ed
anil he pronounced the supply wellyn, who wa In Kl Paso yesterday pedite the work If necessnrv liv tin- Mis Catherine W. ('iisliinau Ounce
Office phono 617 Res. phona 1010
Your grand Jury having completed of water wholly sufficient to Justify Willi rnited Slates Attorney
Leahy,
nun l';r tiff I
to W'il
Albuquerque, N. M.
Its work, beg leave to submit the tin work undertaken, being pushed the latter 111 charge of the proceed- Issue of bonds or other mlcrest-hear- obligations
Ing
Is
In
Alhiiqiicrquc
unanimous
the
Man.
ings mentioned, said:
following report:
,., rapid ..mpletlon.
and
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the
Haiti
are
senators
three year.
We huve investigated 81 cases of
VETKHINARy
"With reference lo the necessity
A masa meeting in which hundreds
m s catiit i'iiie v . ciishman, a pop- Incorporation.
Alleged criminal wrongdoing, In 41 of
for euiiiloyliiir urlditlonal counsel to lo stand together on the demand that
tic! y le ider pf New Orltans,
Incorporation papera were filed to- - which we have returned true bills, in of Interested eítlüctiH of the city and insist the I'nlted Stales attorney in very dollar thai has been spinl by ular
W. J. HTDE, V. 8
the government in the work of recla- La., ind Mr. Thomas J. Shea, Jr
ilay In the office of Territorial Kecre-tar- y 3 case no bills, und there were four surrounding country took part and the contlumnalloii
proceedings
now mation must be
lit the court house last week, ttir
Graduate Veterinary.
refunded. It is con- - vvi II Known j outi ii e rti ti e man, vver
Nathan Jaffa by the t'ooney Con- case that should not have been sub- held
pending,
such
net
essity
u
not
does
71."
plan
305 West Gold.
Phone
fully
t, t amend tl: e
endorsed ny all parties con
shlered Imoos.-ibl- e
solidated Mining company of Cooney, mitted to the grand Jury.
united in marriage at the Immaculate
exist."
The
carefully
has
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suit
now
cerned,
ali.-adand
repav
m
full
preparations
no
for
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pr.
for
Mogollón
mining district.
yes
great
ii
The
cnurt al
ill in- in k
Hocnrro
amount of work and
prepared by United Slates Attorney In the law.
comity. The rnpltulluUloii Is 115,(100.-"ii- large number of cases coming before the completion of the paper Is un Leahy and Ills assistants,
terday morning, the wedding being atund filed in
der way.
divided Into
S.OOO.OOO
ua
by
a
tended
only
was
on
few
account of there having
intimate friends
liare.
the Seventh district court at Socorro.
It. L. GUTNN.
The Incorporator und director ure: been no term of court for Lincoln
nnd relativ-.ol the contracting cou
Painter and Decorator.
"The most Important thing Is the
W illiam
A.
Henry of Ilalirax, 700 county since July. 1908.
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I'le.
was
knot
The failure INTERESTING PROGRAM
tied bv
Phone 1133.
appointment of the three commission- REPORT Of COUNTRY
shares; Eunice H. ("alder, Silver City, to hold court when the county had
Lev. A. M. Maiidnlari, S. J. The brltle
ers who are to appraise the property
hun-s- ;
iflO
FOR TEACHERS' MEET
groom
Frank W. Vcllacott, sil- ample funds we consider not only
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ami
by
alien,
led
Mr.
ami
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LIFE TO BE SPREAD people yisterday was the culmination Graduate Engineer,
14 years in
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Seventh
Judicial
district,
would
1
appointed the New Mexico agent.
been in Jail awaiting a hearing longer
of a pretty romaic e
hh-be;
Railroad, Irrigation and
have appointed these commissioners
Special riirrmunihnce to M.irnlii .loiirnnl
Register of the Lund office M. It. than Justice should permit.
several years ago in the Crescent City
Power.
I'. .11 Milliner, ,. M ., .Nov. Z it. All before, bill he bail been called away
Otero (eft for Alliiniueriue thl afThe knife and gun, encouraged by
"here Mr. Shea was for some time inERNEST II. FISHER
ternoon to spend Thanksgiving day the liberal use of strong drink, have Interesting and helpful proKram has on account of death ol a relative in
leresied
with
Ids
in
J.
T.
lather
617
the
South Broadway
Arkansas.
Cpoii his return he will Commission's Findings to Be
with his family.
been responsible for much crime and; been prepared for the (iuadalupe appoint
Shea Contracting company.
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three of the very best men In
w hich
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(immI I loads
iiinml-slodisorder during the period covered hy county teachers'' meeting,
.Mr.
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Albuquerque.
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Published
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DistribuNew Mexico
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the district, who are honest iml infor
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Saturday
and
The (lood Roads commission met our Investigations.
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city for some lime past, where he Is
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Request
looking
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after
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.;veiiinCapitol. Governor Curry, Land Coml'ilst
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being present.
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decided to demned.
The man behind the rima morns ,ctc
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sali-oniail. FOR SA1.K New
bouse.
Ed
West, toild avenue. Phone 451.
Apply a The Kconoinlsl.
large lot; terms. See owner, ti'Ji)
-S
Lclireton, Auctioneer.
VÑÍAN.VÍ
eillíh"
iT'.Nif
.Y(
Santa Fe avenue
man preferred, wish inn to
Foi; SÁI.1-- : tor exchange for city Real
omixe. can hae ; , eointortable home,
Kslate)
At a bargain,
Ad- Try a Morning Journal Want Ad iust out of town. tor the Hlnti-rlocated doing good
hotel, central
ilresR C,. II., MornliiH Journal.
V. V. Futrelle, Room IS,
business.
S0:

M.

ot

to $S0 week.

J. M. Sollie,
AUCTIONEER.

Big Auction
Sale

I

Saturday, Nov, 27, at 2:00
at the Auction Clearn
LEGAL NOTICES.
House, 115 W, Gold Ave,, will
NOTK K OF AITUCATIOX.
sell at auction, iron beds,
(OlUfllll)
United Slates Land Office.
springs mattresses, dressers
Panta Fe, N. M., Sept. 15. 190.
commodes, sideboards, china Notice of application of K. Weymar
Strother and Minna Strother Wad
closet, metal davenports, com
dell for a Vnllcd Stales patent ti
bination book case, couches,
Hex Placer, building stone, mining
ladies' desk, chairs, rockers. claim. Is hereby given, that !n pur
Notice
fine piano, dishes, stoves, and suance of Chapter 6 of Tille :r of the
Revised Statute of the I'nlted States
in fact every thing in our large that E. Wcyman Strother of Annap
Md., and Minna Strother WaddeP
store rooms, Inspect Friday, olis,
of Columbus, Georgia, are claiming
P, M,,

I

application
through their attorney, Ulchard H
llanna, of Santa Fi, New Mexico, foi
a United States patent for twcnlj
acres of placer mining land containAUCTIONEER
ing building stone and being the 8.
of N. K. 14 or N. W. 14 of section 22
8.20; pigs, $.40r7.65: bulk of sales, township 10 N, range 5 K. of N. M
P. H. & M., situated In the Sandia
$7.95 i 8.10
Sheep Receipts, 20,00; strong. Na mountain, Tijeras canyon, mining; dls
$2 oii trlct. In the county of Iternalllla nno
Western,
live. $2.751-4.90lambs territory of New Mexico and known
S5.25 i fi. 40 ;
4.110: vearlinas.
30..
as the Rex Placer mining claim, e
4.7.ii 7.40; Western $4. i
plat of same being herewith posted.
The notice of location of said Rex
IS
ALL LAND NEEDS
Placer claim Is of record In the offlcf
of the ricordcr of Hernalillo count
WATER SAYS CHADWICK
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, in
Folio 322.
WHILE IN KANSAS CITY
The said nilntnK premises hereb;
sought to be patented Is bounded
fin north by the
The Kansas City Drovers' Tclcgranl
mining claim Abajo, on eas'
h;is the following interview with
well known sheep commission man and south by vacant, unoccupied pub
of. this citv whose first name by the He land, on the west by patented land
way Is Charles:
known as Whlteomb.
N. M
Any and all persons claiming, ad
A. Chad wick, of Magdalena,
thinks the day will come when the versoly, the mining ground, premise!
great desert wastes of that part of the or anv portion thereof so described
country will be converted Into farms platted and applied for are hereby
Mr. Cbadwlck Is in notified
of some kind.
.that unless their adversi
terej.ted in the sheep business,
claims are duly filed as according t
rivelv. lie operates In several loci
law and the regulations thereunder
ties in the west central part of the within the time prescribed by law.
territory, in that part of the country with the register of the I'nlted State
where be handles sheep no attempt land office, at Santa Fe. In the count
is made at farming, even In the val of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico
leys, as there Ls no irrigation plant they will be barred In virtue of tin
deserts out provisions of said statute.
"We have the great
there," lie said. "Now any person who
Any snd all persons claiming ad
looks upon those deserts naturally versoly the lands described, or deslr
wonders what they were intended for Ing to object for ny reason to th
iikc entry thereof by nppllrant should fib
A dreary waste, covered, with
brush and cactus, A glance at tin their affidavits of protest In this ofsoil would bring another astonish fice nn or before the 13th day of Demont, and the stranger would say that cember, 1909.
such looking soil had no fertility In
MANUEL R. OTICRO,
It, and would not raise any thing. But
Register.
tliut is a mistake. As poor looking as
that soil Is, it Is fertile, and all
While there Is
lacks is moisture.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
unirw on the mountains around thosi
Muta
deserts all the year around, it snows Fin Insurutiro, 8ceUr
Building Association, l'lione 414,
but llttlo down in the plains. And
17 H West Central ira.
w hen the sheep herders and stockmen
see a good snow fall In the desert they
rejoice, as that is the only way they CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO
have of getting moisture for their
Successors to Mellnl A Kakln
sheen. I believe that the day will
come when the government will ex
and Bachechi & Olomi.
tend the irrigation plans so as to cover
IMiAI.KKS IN
VIIOI.i:s.l.l'J
those boundless defcerts anil put life
& CIGARS
LIQUORS
and prosperity Into them by erecting WINES,
reservoirs, and sinking wells so as to
We handle everything In our line
get the required moisture. When that
Write for illustrated catalogue and
Is done there will ho some of the rich
to donlors only.
est farming land In the world. All price list. Issued
1$$
Telephone
crops
raised,
such
be
will
and
kinds of
or
more
an
aere
$100
bring
land will
rendily. Today It Is worthless. That
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Is Indeed u big and wonderful conn- try."
and aro about to make

Ed LeBreton
.

Bool-"M,-

l:

PS1

Many school children suffer from
constipation, which is often the cause
of seeming tupldlty at lessons. Chamberlain's Stomach and I,lver Tablets
are an Ideal medicine to give a child,
for they nre mild and gentle in their
iffect, and will eure even chronic
constipation. Sold by all druggists.

FIVE MILES OF CANAL
NOW OPEN FOR TRAFFIC

(Effective November

14, 190 )
Arrlv. KapaH

From 4 ha Kant
S
Vo. 1. Hmithern ,'ftl Eipraa.. I 4 p
No. a. California l.lmilKl
II 1 p I
II a
No. T, North i al Faat Mali.. .MM
M I'nMI Train.
t 111
No. I. El P,tao ,Vi"en;r.r. . ,
M. n City Kip.lt Mp 11 'l
No . Kl P.

the W r--l
Washington, Nov. 24. Five miles of No.I rom
! a
I
I. ChleaKu Kal
( lo, il(t
(1Ml 1 P
4. ( Iili
the Panama canal have been opened No.
a.i Kan
.H
Coy
, Chi
No.
Kp..
t
,!ian.
to navigation. This Includes the
Vwllt-1r:ln
n
lit fiom the point in the bav of
anil
No. ait, Amntiii
steamships plying between Sin
I'arl.lin.t l
II
c,r
d. ftoa- Francisco an,i I'anam.t and tic west No. 11, from
iml Amurillo ... .It Up
tHl Honlli
roast ports of South America an l
Frnna Ih
!
hlrasn. ...
K C an-Fanama are using this part of the No.
a
r.x. t "i, a 1
K.
No. I. Chi.. Is
canal daily. Should the Ituftalo
will, hranrh
'
Ijlmy
at
No 10 oonn
to I'anama. for marines to be trans- train for Canta
ami atopa at all Iocs'
ferred to Nicaragua. Ibis part cf (be polnta In N
a
n il hoi rurrnrn
canal would be utilised.
Croup i most prevalent during the
dry rold weather of the early winter
months.
I'artnts of young children
If a lajo
r rVn
should be prepared for it. All that is
Aira Crt $,
needed Is a bottle of Chamberlaln'fc
Many
(Mi
are
Itemedy.
j t M 4
0
mothers
Cough
t
pr U
s
ra.luIf ft
never without it In their homes and
-Sold
thorn.
disappointed
lit has
J
by all druggists.
t

l'a-n-

I:P

y

a

.

n

((.
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PILLS.I

A
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,

ner

Tnrkey dinner at Colaiiihin
g
day. S5 cent.

Thank-ililn-

:

ImXcI.

Sol.l In

t

Albii-rTii-

U. t

e

Keilly Co.

hy

Hotel 1i nver.

WANTED

Rooms.

í'Ol .Ñl' - Leather card case containing ticket to Helen, and other papers
Will be returned to owner at
Journal infice by paying lor tills ad.
Fol'NH - Pocket book. Own, r ran
have same by calling at this office,
l.rcvins lunperiv nnd pnvliitt. for ad.

Rooms

FOR RENT

The most sanitary and
rooms at the Uto tírand

FOR UK NT

M9 West central,
.mTiTiKRN rooms and first class uoard,
Denver Hold, Second and Coal.
FOR It KNT Furnished room ; 317
South Fourth st.- phone 1027.
FOR 1! KN T Furnished rooms for
rc.'4 West Central.
housekeeping.
NP'K leasant sunny rooms, all
modern,
The (larda Rooming
House, under new management; raics
102
West Cen$2 00 per week up.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
To rent, 4 or ú room furIn; must be FOR SAI. K Ticket to Mexico City,
nished house, clo.--tral.
modern; family of two: no health
cheap,' If taken at once. Address ÑÍCHI.V
furnished room, all modern
Address, it. O. Wright, care M. J, care this office.
seekers.
Applv 305 N. Fdlth.
conveniences.
Journal.
KXT1(A"TKD HONEY. 10 pounds for
,
Ut l( F.NT Rooms lor housekeepby
(10.
$fi.
can
Order
lb.
for
Jl;
ing: 311 W. Silver.
V

ANTl'.U

WANTED

Positions.

mall. W. P. Allen, P. O. Box 202.
'
Albuquerque, N. M.
A Vi'N(! MAX of 21 would accept
buggy, sin
Nearly n,-S A 1. liFOR
any outdoor position. Address P. gio harness. (12 N. f,th.
'!., care Journal.
FOR SALK All sorts of barnyard
WANTKIi
Position as housekeeper
house fertilizers
nnd slaughter
by reliable middle hkciI woman with green or thoroughly dry nnd pulver(!
years
P.
of ano. Address
little airl,
Delivered In quantities to suit
ized.
(. box 219. A V. C.
purchaser, in any purl ot the city.
Address ihone 1403.
WANTEDMiscellaneous. VAOCl'M CI.KANKRS, alt sizes and
prices, for sab' or rent. Phone $23,
WANTKD Plumbing to repair. W.
N. W. Alger, 124 8. Walter.
A. Goff & Co., phone 668
W A NT K
Mouses or sale on easy For SAI. F Ladles' bicycle, cheap.
paynieuts and run properly. 1. 1st
311 W. silver.
your property with ns if you want II
SAI.1-Ma n's n o n - d i re i i p l i ve
sold, l'.itf baiKalns In acre property. Knit
return ticket to St. Joe, Mo.; good to
Call at 204 West (ioliMtveiuie.
Iron ave.
VAÑT7TÍthñchoup farm wanon. 27th. Address 3 West
Foil S.M.K cheap; a good piano. Ap'Apply today, ;U." W. Silver.
ply Zoo, care Journal.
WAÑTK1 to buy double hnrness. A.
Montoya. 10S South Third.
FOR SALE Livestock.
WANTKD To buy baby carrl.me. Address A II. X., Journal Office.
oñ FOR SALE Oood saddle horse; also
pastureT
to
WANT K
good driver; 313 West Silver.
Address W. K.
Sweeney Itatieb.
nice gentio drivFOR SA
Sclmsler. 4 HI South Amo SI.
ing inure, weight about 1.000; 21Ü
N'orth Hill.
horse;
LEGAL NOTICES
FoRSAl J'ÑThree- - ear-olgood single driver; 712 F.ast tiraiid
avenue.
APPI.K ATIO.V.
MOTK'lt:
and
(010(1112)
Foil SA1.F ilood work lentil cheap;
fine saddle pony, will sell
United Stntes Land Office.
Highmust be sold at once. Call ut
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15, 1U0Í.
land livery stable.
K,
Weyman
Notice of application of
Wad-dell
Strother and Mlnnii Strotiier
Furniture
FOR SALE
for a united States iutent to
stone,
building
Abajo
Placer,
the
W
WANTED Furniture to repalh
minina; claim.
Co., phone tits'.
A. Ooff
Notice Is hereby alven that In pursuance of Chapter ti, of Title 32 of
the revised statutes of the I'nlted Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
states, (hat K. Weyman SI rol her, of
Annapolis, Md., and Minna Strother
(leorjla, are
Waddell of Columbus,
LEGAL NOTICES
claiming; and are about to make apFirst Published Nov. 3,
plication,
their attorney,
throiiRh
0S3IIJ
Coal Land.
Richard II. llanna, of Santa Fe, New
XOTK I! 1(111 PI'lll. II ATIOV.
Mexico, for a United Slates patent
for twenty acres of placer mining Departuient of the Interior, IT. P.
Ijind office at Saudi Fe, New
and
land containing building stone
Mexico, Nov. 1, 11109.
being- - the N. Vi of N. K.
of N. W.
N,
10
Notice ls hereby given that Juan
4 of section 22, township
M
llnmlmjue, of Cabezón, N. M., who,
rantte S K. of N. M. P. H.
nil
made Desert
In the Sandlu mountain. Tijeras on July K, lilOfi,
canyon, mining- district In the county Knlrv (Serial OKH021, No. t!i2, for
KW'. NEI4, NV4.
of Hernalillo and territory of New H K !i , NWi,
as the Abalo SIOH, Section 34. Township 18 N.,
Mexico and known
Placer mining claim, a plat of the Range 2 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intenllon to make
same being herewith posted.
The notice of said location of said Final five year Proof, to establish
Abajo Placer claim Ls of record In the claim to the land above described,
nfflce of the recorder of Bernalillo before A. K, Walker, Probate Clerk
county, ut Albuquerque, New Mexico, of Hernalillo county, at Albuquerque,
In Hook "J," folio 33.
New Mexico, on the 2ilh day of DeThe said mining premises hereby cember, lfl'19.
n
Claimant names as witnesses:
ought to be patented Is bounded as
Lobato,
Perfilo
Itacii. Jose
fin north and east
follows,
by vacant, unoccupied public land, on (almidón, Pablo Domlnquez, all of
the west by patented land, known as Cabezón, New Mexico.
MANI'KI. R. OTI'.RO, Register.
Whltcomh, on the south by unpatented mining claim Rex.
First Published Nov. 1. 180.
Any and all persons claiming adN'ol Coal Land
Iir..1l7
versely the mining ground, premise
M ri H i ;
iTiii ii Aiiov.
or any portion thereof so described, Departmeril of Hie Interior, t'. R.
n(
Santa Fe, N. M.,
Lund Office
platted and applied for are hereby
( let fiber 29.
u.
their adverse
notified that unless
Notice Is hereby given that Fmll
claims are duly Hied as according to
N M.. who. on
law, and the regulations thereunder, Mann, of 3,Albiuiuerqiie,
Homestead
made
llinr..
within the time prescribed by law, Jnnuarv
Mntrv, No. l:!71f,, for norlheast quarwith the register of the Cnited Flutes ter, ÍXKH), Section .10, Towlishli 10
land office at Sonta Fe. In the county N , Range 4 F.N. M. P. Meridian, has
of Santa Fe, territory if New Mexico, filed notice of Intention to make Final
to establish
Proof,
they will be barred In virtue of the Commutation
claim lo ib land above described,
provisions of said statute.
Walker, Probate Clerk,
A.
Any nnd all persons claiming ad- before
Albuquerque, New Mexico, on the
versely the lands described, or desir- at
1909.
Heeelllber,
day
of
17th
W.
ing to object for any reason to the
Claimant mimes ns witnesses:
should
by
applicant
entry thereof
Albert C. Hone, Joseph
D Miller.
Albuquerque
In
Pegne,
protest
of
all
H.
of
this
file their affidavits
Fair, J.
MANCFI, It. OTKRO.
office on or before tha 13th day of N. M.
tterlsier
December. 11109.
I I (Al, noi k i:.
MANL'KT, R. OTERO,
Mevlater
Last will and testament nf Alexan
der M. Whlteomb, deceased.
Mrs
To F. S. Putnam, executor.
Temp, ranee Amanda
Mo rv I'm, i n o.
WliKeomb, J n,i ti it n Heiford now Mrs.
Albert I.ee (linkell and to all whom
II may concern:
Vou are In ri by notified that the si- ir.,,1 lust Will and Testament of
f Whlteomb. late of the
Alrvnnder
iO AMI Itl'TI RN County of Hernalillo nnd Territory of
TO (1IK
Ilutes ,.r Mile. Ninciiilicr II.
New Mexbo, deceased, bis been
Ml.
lib
on, I r.inl In the Probit" Court
2"J. 30 mi
I I. on
MiiiM return
of the Coiinlv of Iterniilillo. Terrlloiy'
en the 11th day of
of New
of loleroal.ooal I Mr SIm k I
and the dav of the
.o iiiln-- I .ao.l27 mi,o I In luiilb'ti I 10.( Noven, lur. 109. alleged
Last Will and
l uile,! Sinus.
proving of said
ns bv order of the Judge
Viwinhcr 21
Testament
Ijind
oiigro. of sold Court thereupon fixed for
llh. Niillooiil I'arin
Monday, the Srd d iy of January, A.
Now nils r l lo 21.
l
It.
M
M
!'
It
iren.
of said Court, at 10
tsio.
m Pa k in the forenoon of said day.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
;ti n iimb-- my hand and the Seal
Wholesale and relatl dealers in of lids court, this 11th day of Nov.,
A. D 190.
ami Salt Mrnls. 8aisae
A. E. WAt.KKR.
(Seal)
prclaltr. .For ra MM and bogs the
Probata Clerk.
biggest market prices are paid
I
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Irrli

T'-r-

furnished
Two ni,
rooms, electric light and ball!. 410
Cenlrnl.
R'kN'T- - 2
nicely
furnished
nil
rooms for light housekeeping,
20
South
Apply
conveniences.
Second.
Fi Ht RF.N'T

i'ilt

Dwellings

F0!L RENT

.

Very cholee'elght room

FolT'ítlOÑT

npnrtment overlooking park. 110
Klghlh st,, Inquire 3 nnd 4.
(irant block.
FOR R1TNT Pee our list In another
column. Johu U. Moor Hefllty Cl
iTlÓNT
t"llt house,
Tiír
furnished; X22 S.
,
FOR ltkNT4room house, lurnislied
tine large
nicely; out buildings,
North

T'wo-fiio-

$1",.0(i

W'j

Southwestern

moiilli.

Really Co.

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

Offices

FOR RENT

nnd storerooms
Club building.

HI ''.NT Office
In the Commercial
Apply in secretary.

Foil

FOR RENT
S'l'tTiTlTiniiTTM

Co,

W. A. Uoft

(JCNS TO RENT
phone 668.

Storerooms.

lor rent.

Apply Wright,

this office.

TO LOAN
jliiXKV oh hand to promptly make
desirable clly or country teal esI.. M. Drawn, 2 und 1
tate loans.
13(V

Stern block, phone

BUSINESS CHANCES
PER WORD inserts classified
In 3t lending papers In V. 9..
Send for list, The Dnke Advertising
Agency. 427 Fouth Main street,
$1.25

ads

Angeles, Cal.
hotel, cenFoil S.M.F First-clas- s
23
trally located, fine business,
rooms' elegantly furnished, Including
dining-roooffice, parlor, kitchen nnd
Call, or
modern with bath.
address Mrs. R. J. Hobler, Clovis,
New Mexico.
furnished
FOR SAI. K Completely
rooming house, 18 rooms nleely
furnished with all conveniences, In
heart ut city; a bnrgain If sold nt
Apply
once; owner leaving city.
House, care Journal.
I. K
Jersey dairy of 16 seFor SAcows,
owner leaving clly realect
Address K. H. M.,
son for selling.
care Journal.
noon INCO.Mk hearing Albuquerque
real eslale to exchange (or suinit
Merchant"
business In New Mexico.
care Journal
-

PERSONAL
SFIC Southwestern

Really

Co., before

you buy real eetste.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

$oil

-

SALE
FOR shingle
roof adobe,

shade trees, corner
lands, close In.

high-

lot,

trame, near shops,

f lli.M

easv terms.

IIMNl--e-roo-

brick, shade and

fruit Irees. large barn, S.
bungalow,
South Waller st.

Hrond-wa-

modern.

frame, modern, ri
sjono
Itroadniiy, easy terms.
$2.'i(K
frame, bath, stationary wsshtubs, large sleeping
pon h. highlands, close In.
2.M
ern,
close
aKMi
celhir,

good

cellar,

brick, modhighlands,

in.

room brick, modern, large
corner lot, E. Coal ave.,

terms

nmilile brick. 4 rooms and
bath on each side, rental Income

jKiMi

$3.

good pieces

Several

of

business

property. Lots and houses In all
parts of the rlty. Ranches and
suburban homes. Money to loan.

A. FLEISCHER

I'lro Insurant
Ural K.statp
Snreiy ltonds

;i2!

sj.

Second Rt,

PrVsg

tT

'8

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY

FRENCH.

g

I
I

OLDHST AND LAlUiEST JEWEI.UV HOCSE IV XEW MEXICO.
MDCK ALWAYS (D.MI'MTK AMIXKW.
SEND IX VOt lC
HES. WI.LL IlLPAIItTHEM.
Arch Front.
IIS S. second Street.
Aibuqueique, N. 8Í.
'
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JOURNAL',

INDIANS JAILED

LOWBER

FTNERATi DIRECTORS

THANKSGIVING

LADY ASSISTANT
501 W. Central.
Telephone

i

FOR

500

VIOLATING

0UNG

Y

men's special
styles are a particu-larl- y
strong feature this
season in our selections in
suits and overcoats. We
have the smart models,
the
ath
letic shapes, and the snappy cut which young fellows
want; college men, high
school men, young businessmen.

licensed Kmhalmcr
The first Thanksgiving; in America
was ordered by Governor Bradford,
of the Plymouth coluny In 1621, end
was set aside as a day of praise and

prayer after the Pilsrlm fathers' first
F. Flaiz. roadmastor of the New
LI
harvest. II was ever after observed by
Mexico division of the Santa Fe, was
the New Knfrlnnd states and gradualhere from Las Vegas yesterday.
ly grew Into favor nil over the counbroad-shoulderand
K.
Probate
A.
Clerk
Walker
try.
It has been a national institution
More, Range, House Furnishing t.'oods. Cutler? anil Tools, Iron
force
today
holiday
enjoy
a
will
half
,
,
1X03.
.
Three Isletas Arrested Yester- since
I1K-Valvc arid lilting, 1'Iu ruliinar, Heating, Tin iiml Copper Work
a ml the, probate oflice will clone nt
We are glad to lay aside our busi
12 o'clock noon.
phone 315
day Charged With Refusing ness ai'fulrs nnd with a whole, nation
west
Ai'Excn
observe this day for the bountiful har
The Swastika Hheep find Ijind
to Send Their Children to Be vest given
by u merciful Providence,
with ranchea forty-fiv- e
milca
T II i: A T 111 S (' O
and then we look forward to the
A R M
went of Allniquerque, recently shipped
Educated.
promise of another season of business
(lNcirxrnn-ilseven hundred choice lamb to Alma.
Surely we should all forget
$2.V(M III liu.v it share III Ihe greatest Kan.
revival.
our grievances, for this day
least,
profit milker In Hie Southwest nn InThe
In
The
benefit
to
ly
be
danee
first
Riven
the
be
taken
to
action
and see only tho golden lining'. Xot
terest In 1111 alfalfa fitriu for only the
Oroya
team
In
compel
territory
In
Alburiieriue
baseball
nn
to
effort
how much more grief, oh. Lord!; but
m re. . I h blonds of I'O per
$67.74
the Klks' ball room tonlkht prom- - diana to obey the law passed at the how much
we have to be thankful for.
o ut assured. I'nr Dill pin lli ulur In
Idea to be quito un enjoyable event
We have everything you
lust
parents
to
requiring
address or call on
A
furnixh
send
orchestra
the
will
school,
their
to
occurred
children
A. It. STP.OCP.
may want for
music.
yesterday afternoon when four Ialeta
STRONG'S BOOK STORE
It. A. JInrton and wife of Manson, Indians were hroiight to Albuquerque
Thanksgiving.
from
Next
pueblo
the
Isleta
door to Poetofflce. rhone 1104.
of
south
the
Iown, has arrived in the city to spend
the
with their diiuKhter, Míkh city and placed in the county jail,
wlntert
are masters of style in this
The list is too long to
Margie Hortnn, who is employed in where they will remain until arralRn-e- d
field
before
The
the
arrest
court.
of
as in others; they've
Department
e
offl
th
of the cattle aanltary board
of Violin in Cornell colprint here, but we want
We are now In our new store,
'he Indians resulted from indictments lege, Mt. Vernon, Iowa, and ranks
in thla city.
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